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(i) The BCL Liquidator has engaged a total of 477
permanent and 33 temporary workers at BCL. He
has also engaged 34 permanent and two temporary
workers at Tati Nickel Mine.

THE ASSEMBLY met at 2:00 p.m.
(THE SPEAKER in the Chair)
PRAY E R S
****

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWER
QUESTIONS ASKED TO EACH MINISTRY
REGARDING BOTETI EAST CONSTITUENCY
MR S. LELATISITSWE (BOTETI EAST): asked
the Minister for Presidential Affairs, Governance and
Public Administration to apprise this Honourable House
on:
(i) the number of questions asked to each ministry
regarding the Boteti East Constituency and
ministries which delivered the promises they
made in 2014;
(ii) the ministry that was asked the most questions and
the positive outcomes thereto;
(iii) whether there are follow ups conducted by
ministries after answering questions in Parliament;
and
(iv) when all the promises made will be delivered and
to annex all questions asked and promises made.
Later Date.
WORKERS EMPLOYED BY BCL LIQUIDATOR
FOR CARE AND MAINTENANCE
MR D. L. KEORAPETSE (SELEBI PHIKWE
WEST): asked the Minister of Mineral Resources,
Green Technology and Energy Security to state:
(i) the number of workers employed by the BCL
Liquidator for purposes of care and maintenance;
(ii) what this care and maintenance entails;
(iii) whether there is intention to reduce the number of
these workers; and
(iv) the number of foreign
qualifications and positions.

employees,

their

MINISTER OF MINERAL RESOURCES, GREEN
TECHNOLOGY AND ENERGY SECURITY (MR
MOLALE): Thank you Mr Speaker.

(ii) The care and maintenance of the mine entails
de-watering the mine shafts which requires
pumping, ventilation, repairs of critical mining
infrastructure and machinery required such as
cages, pumping equipment, water treatment
plants, the concentrator upkeep and surface area
cleanup. This is to maintain and prepare the assets
for disposal.
(iii) My ministry has no intention to reduce the care
and maintenance employment levels. In fact, I
have asked the Liquidator to optimize employment
levels to comply with the relevant legislation, in
particular, as it relates to safety and health.
I thank you Mr Speaker.
MR KEORAPETSE: Supplementary. Ke a leboga
Honourable Minister. Kana go na le memo o o setseng
o dule le makwalo, a babereki ba care and maintenance
ba setseng ba a kwaletswe gore their contracts di a fela,
le gore the liquidator o ya go kgaola staff by almost half.
Ke ne ke ipotsa gore a ke sengwe se o se itseng, le gore
a le kile la se buisana wena le ene?
MR MOLALE: Yes, I am aware of those letters. In the
first instance, there are routine human resource processes
when it relates to contractual matters. As I said in my
answer, the halving or reduction or even stopping is not
an option and that is what I made clear to the liquidator
when I was in Selebi Phikwe last month.
Lastly, we are going to be meeting sometime next week
between myself, the liquidator and the Registrar and
Master of the High Court to try and resolve certain
issues around the reporting channels that have to do
with the liquidator doing his job and reporting to who.
There may be some conflicts as you are asking, but we
are resolving them, because when there is a problem, we
should not be part of the problem, we should be part of
the solution. Thank you.
MR KEORAPETSE: Further supplementary. Ke a
leboga gape Honourable Minister. I just wanted to
know whether you have anybody to rely on in terms
of information about what is going on at BCL during
this process of liquidation, in terms of safeguarding
the interest, especially of Batswana because that is
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Batswana’s asset? Besides the liquidator, do you have
anybody with the requisite, necessary expertise to
inform you about what is going on there?

Khwee, Mokubilo, Mmea and Makgaba have not
yet been connected to the high speed broadband
network.

MR MOLALE: Yes, I do Mr Speaker, I have the
Minerals Development Company (MDC) that I rely on
to give me the information. Further to that, given the
multi-sectoral nature of the liquidation, I have set up a
high level team to complement the work that is being
done by the MDC in as far as giving me up-to-date and
correct information on a daily basis. I thank you Mr
Speaker.

Mosu village, however, has been connected to the
national broadband network. So, the necessary
infrastructure exists for residents of Mosu to
access internet through licensed service providers.
Otherwise, residents of all these villages can
access the internet through any cellphone network;
although the response time may vary, or be slow,
in certain cases.

INTERNET CONNECTIVITY IN GOVERNMENT
OFFICES AND SCHOOLS IN SOME VILLAGES
OF BOTETI EAST CONSTITUENCY

This Honourable House may wish to, generally,
note that telecommunications infrastructure is
presently, provided in two ways. Firstly, the
private sector, through licensed service providers
such as beMobile, Mascom and Orange, invest in
infrastructure to connect areas which they wish to
(selectively) operate in. Secondly, Government
provides funding to build telecommunications
infrastructure that connects villages, which have
a low population and are not considered to be
commercially viable, by the private sector.

MR S. LELATISITSWE (BOTETI EAST): asked the
Minister of Transport and Communications to update
this Honourable House on:
(i) internet connectivity in Government offices and
schools in Khwee, Mokubilo, Mmea, Makgaba
and Mosu villages; and
(ii) Information Technology (IT) infrastructure in each
village and when it will be upgraded for people to
have access to internet.
ACTING MINISTER OF TRANSPORT AND
COMMUNICATIONS (MR SERETSE): Mr
Speaker, as a general point, let me state that our current
policy is to prioritise connection of Government offices,
which have to support core business applications such
as the Government Accounting and Budgeting System
(GABS), while continuously working to facilitate wide
connectivity across the country.

A recent Government decision to facilitate
and promote infrastructure sharing between
Government and the private sector; as well as
across Government is aimed at minimizing
adversity, while widening universal access. Thank
you Mr Speaker.

(i) Government offices and schools in Khwee, Mmea
and Makgaba villages have not yet been connected
to the internet.

MR LELATISITSWE: Supplementary. Ke botse Tona,
ka gore o supa gore mo metseng e mengwe, e o ntseng o
e bua foo, connectivity e teng kwa Kgotleng le kaekae,
ke eng e seyo mo dikoleng ka gore go na le barutabana?
Plan ya lona ke eng gore internet e felele e le teng kwa
dikoleng tseo tsa Mosu, Mokubilo le Makgaba ka gore o
supa gore e teng kwa Dikgotleng? Ga ke batle go utlwa
ka tse tsa bo Mascom ka gore ke the private companies;
ke raya ya ga Goromente.

The Customary Court and the Infectious Disease
Control Centre (IDCC) clinic, in Mokubilo are
connected to the Government Data Network
(GDN) and have access to the internet.

MR SERETSE: Thank you Mr Speaker. It is the
Government’s intention to connect Government
facilities, therefore if not yet provided, it is in the
process, they will be connected.

In Mosu, the Makgadikgadi Junior Secondary
School is connected to the GDN. The school has
access to the internet services.

INJURIES, OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES AND
CONDITIONS OF FORMER BCL EMPLOYEES

Mr Speaker, the current status is:-

(ii) Mr Speaker, in terms of the Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) infrastructure,
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WEST): asked the Minister of Employment, Labour
Productivity and Skills Development to update this
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Honourable House on injuries, occupational diseases
and conditions of former BCL employees, in particular
to state:
(i) the number of former BCL employees who were
still being treated for injuries or diseases suffered
at the time of closure;
(ii) what happened to these workers regarding
subsequent medical and other assistance; and
(iii) whether he is aware of complaints by the affected
people on how they are not properly assisted on
both referrals to specialists and compensations.
MINISTER OF EMPLOYMENT, LABOUR
PRODUCTIVITY AND SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
(MR MABEO): Mr Speaker,
(i) There were 15 BCL employees who were still
being treated for injuries suffered in the course
of their employment at the time of the closure of
BCL mine.
(ii) According to BCL liquidator, at the time of the
closure of BCL mine, those former employees of
BCL who required medical and other assistance
were referred to Selebi Phikwe Government
Hospital where they were being attended by
specialists.
(iii) The BCL Liquidator has acknowledged receiving
some complaints from some former employees
of BCL concerning what they considered,
inadequate medical care and other assistance
from the Government Hospital in Selebi Phikwe.
The liquidator wrote to Ministry of Health and
Wellness about the matter on the 10th August
2018. With regard to the processing of workers’
compensation, the 15 former employees that were
undergoing treatment at the time of closure of
BCL mine, 11 have already been paid. Of the four
pending payment, two are still being processed
by the insurance company and two claimants
are still undergoing treatment. My ministry has
not received any complaint pertaining to the
compensation from the concerned workers. I
thank you Mr Speaker.
MR KEORAPETSE: Supplementary. Ke a leboga
Honourable Minister. In your answer you only referred
to injuries and I was just wondering if there were any
who were receiving treatment for occupational diseases

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWER

and conditions, that is one. Secondly, you have stated
that you have not received complaints and that there
are issues regarding treatment of these employees.
When you say that they are seen by specialists at BCL
hospital, what sort of specialists were you informed are
treating these people, because there is no specialist in
that hospital?
MR MABEO: Thank you very much Mr Speaker and
thank you Honourable Keorapetse. Unfortunately, Rre
Keorapetse I will have to go back and find out from
the liquidator, because if you look at the body of my
answer here, I referred to the information that I get from
the liquidator. So I do not have such information. As
for the…, sorry Mr Speaker, I lost the first question on
occupation.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: O e arabile.
MR MABEO: Alright. Thank you Mr Speaker.
MR KEORAPETSE: Further supplementary.
Honourable Minister, ke ne ke re ke botse gore a o a itse
gore, ba bangwe ba ba golafetseng, ba e leng gore they
are not yet compensated, le ba e leng gore ga ba kgone
gore ba bonwe ke specialists tse ba neng ba le referred
to fa mmaene o ise o tswalwe, gore kakanyo ya bone ke
gore go na le thulaganyo ya gore gongwe ba felele ba
sule ka fa neglect ya teng e ntseng ka teng.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)....
MR KEORAPETSE: Yes, that is true, I actually have
a recording…
MR SPEAKER (MR MOLATLHEGI): Honourable
Member, short questions.
MR KEORAPETSE: I have a recording of them
saying that.
MR SPEAKER: That is not admissible.
MR KEORAPETSE: Ke ne ke re Honourable
Minister, are you aware that these people ga ba kgone
go bonwa ke specialists, delay after delay ga ba kgone
to be treated ke specialists tse di tshwanetseng to treat
them. Lengwe la mabaka ke gore gatwe ga gona madi.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Keorapetse, ke rile potso
e khutshwane.
MR MABEO: Thank you very much Mr Speaker. I am
not aware Mr Speaker, but I take this matter very, very
seriously. I think what I would need to do is to consult
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le Dr Madigele here, his ministry and of course yourself
to find out, le Rre Molale because ke ene tota mong wa
dikgang tse. So that we see what could be done to assist
those people. I thank you Mr Speaker.
STATUS OF KAKA RURAL AREA
DEVELOPMENT SETTLEMENT (RADS)
COMMITTEE FARM RANCH
MR S. LELATISITSWE (BOTETI EAST): asked the
Minister of Local Government and Rural Development
to apprise this Honourable House on the status of
Kaka Rural Area Development Settlement (RADS)
Committee farm ranch for Khwee residents and further
state:
(i) the amount Government spent on the project and
the respective years funds were disbursed;

MR TSOGWANE: Nnyaa, tota o bua nnete ga e
letlelelwe, but le nna ke ne ke hakgametse fa motho a re
point of order o bo o mo neela, ka gore ga go letlelelwe.
O ka bo o tlogetse potso ya balwa fela jaaka e ntse.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Tshireletso, tswelela.
MS TSHIRELETSO: Mr Speaker,
(i) The Kaka RADs community farm project
was budgeted for P608 351.41 through Boteti
Sub-District Council during the financial year
2015/2016. The project is complete and it covered
procurement of materials and labour for perimeter
fencing. Construction of the perimeter fence
commenced in June 2016 and was completed
in December 2016 with labour provided under
Ipelegeng.

(ii) if it is true that the fencing material that was left
unattended was stolen, and if so, who is responsible
for taking care of these materials;

(ii) It is not true that fencing material was ever left
unattended nor is it true that any material was
stolen.

(iii) when the council management visited the site
since inception to date;

(iii) The site was last visited in September 2017 by
the District Deputy Council Chairperson who was
accompanied by officials from both Headquarters
and the Sub District to inspect works after the
perimeter fencing was completed.

(iv) whether there is supervision of the project, and if
not, who is accountable and what measures are in
place to rectify this; and
(v) if the Central District Council (CDC) is aware of
the needs of Khwee people, and if so, when the
project will be handed over to the community and
how it will benefit them.
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
LOCAL
GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
(MS TSHIRELETSO): Mr Speaker,
(i) The Kaka RADs community farm project
was budgeted for P608 351.41 through Boteti
Sub-District Council during the financial year
2015/2016.
LEADER OF THE HOUSE (MR TSOGWANE):
Procedure Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Ga re nke re e letlelela ka nako ya
dipotso.
MR TSOGWANE: Nnyaa, mme ke ne ke gakolola
wena.
MR SPEAKER: Mma ke utlwe gore potso ke eng.
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(iv) There was a full time project supervisor on site,
who did supervision during the construction of the
perimeter fence, The Community Project Board
has also been given the responsibility to closely
monitor the site to avoid any form of vandalism.
(v) I can confirm that indeed Central District
Council is aware of the needs of Khwee people,
because a need assessment was conducted prior
to implementation of the project. The project
will be handed over to Khwee community upon
completion of the remaining project components
(paddocking, borehole drilling and equipping,
stocking, kraals and farm house) which are still
stalled by unavailability of funds.
Once completed and fully operational, it is
expected that the project will create employment
for the local community and generate funds for
any developments that the community may choose
to undertake. I thank you Mr Speaker.
MR LELATISITSWE: Supplementary. Tona ke ne ke
re ke go leboge, ke utlwile ka fa o neng o araba ka teng.

Thursday 22nd November, 2018

Ke re le wena o tseye leeto o ye kwa, ka gore golo kwa
ga gona sepe se se leng teng. A mme e ka re project e
sa bolo go ya go agelelwa ka 2015/2016, letsatsi leno
re le mo go 2018 a fela, re bo re ya go bua dikgang tsa
gore ga go na madi a go tsenya masaka. Tona o ka bo
gongwe o nna le leeto la gore o ye koo. Ke go kope gore
o tsamaele ka koo. Tota ga ke na dipotso tse di ntsi ka
gore ke tswa site eo maloba jaana ka Bulela Ditswe.
MR SPEAKER: Potso e khutshwane rra.
MS TSHIRELETSO: Bulela Ditswe e a thusa le yone
Mr Speaker. Ke dumalana nae gore go botlhokwa gore
dikgang tse fa ba bua ka tsone le rona re bo re di bone ka
matlho. Ke tlaa dira thulaganyo, ka e bile ke tlaabo ke
ba laela Mr Speaker. Ke a leboga.
CONDITIONS FOR CONSTRUCTING AN
AIRSTRIP IN MOSU BY BOTSWANA DEFENCE
FORCE (BDF)
MR D. L. KEORAPETSE (SELEBI PHIKWE
WEST): asked the Minister of Defence, Justice and
Security to apprise this Honourable House on the
conditions for constructing an airstrip in Mosu by
Botswana Defence Force (BDF) at or near the private
residence of the former President Lieutenant General
Dr. Seretse Khama Ian Khama and further state:
(i) when the airstrip was constructed and the purpose
it was intended for;
(ii) the cost of the project;
(iii) whether the airstrip is on the former President’s
private land (tribal land allocated to him by
Ngwato Land Board);

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWER

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
Later Date.
REPLACEMENT OF LARGE DATE STAMPS
USED AT BORDER POSTS
MR E. J. BATSHU (NKANGE): asked the Minister of
Nationality, Immigration and Gender Affairs if she will
consider replacing the current large date stamps used
at border posts with smaller ones to save space on the
passport pages.
MINISTER OF NATIONALITY, IMMIGRATION
AND GENDER AFFAIRS (MS MAKGATO): Thank
you very much Mr Speaker. Mr Speaker, I am so happy
to report this, so thank you Honourable Batshu for
asking this question. The ministry has already started
to replace large date stamps used at border posts with
smaller ones. To date, we have procured 412 smaller
stamps for all borders and they have been in use since
September 2018. However, since these new stamps
are not enough, we still in some border posts use them
together with the old ones. My intention is that, in the
next financial year, we will no longer be using this…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MS MAKGATO: Gatweng?
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MS MAKGATO: Wa reng?
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…

(vi) the role of the former President in the decision to
construct the airstrip.

MS MAKGATO: Yes, ditempe di batla financial…
I am giving you feedback. I am telling you gore this
is under implementation. I do not have enough for all
the people that stamp, in the next financial year, I will
procure more. I think this is a good and welcoming
development because it affects you directly, you would
not be replacing your passports as frequently as we have
been doing as a result of the size of the stamp. Thank
you very much.

MR KEORAPETSE: Mr Speaker, e bile I received a
message, mongwe wa ba ba ke ntseng ke bua ka bone o
tlhokafetse.

MEASURES IN PLACE TO ADDRESS CASES OF
CHILD ABUSE THAT OCCUR AFTER NORMAL
WORKING HOURS

MR SPEAKER: Botsa potso. Ga ke itse gore o mo go
efe jaanong. O kae Tona Kgathi? A ga go na yo o mo
tshwareletseng?

MR H. G. NKAIGWA (GABORONE NORTH):
asked the Minister of Local Government and Rural
Development:

(iv) whether the airstrip is State or privately owned by
the former President;
(v) whether it was the intention of the BDF and the
State to ultimately give an asset of that exorbitant
amount to its former Commander in Chief; and
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(i) to explain how social workers address cases of
child abuse that happen after normal working
hours;
(ii) to state how and when the Government plans to
address this anomaly which violates the Children’s
Act; and
(iii) if there are measures in place to address cases
of child abuse that occur after hours and during
weekends.
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
LOCAL
GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
(MS TSHIRELETSO): Thank you Mr Speaker.
(i) Mr Speaker, Children’s Act of 2009 identifies
children who have been subjected to any form
of abuse as among those in need of protection.
The Act further provides that a report be made
immediately to either a police officer or a social
worker where there is reasonable cause to believe
that a child is in need of protection. Such officers
have the authority to investigate the allegation,
determine the immediate safety of the child and act
accordingly. In this regard, children do not have to
wait in cases where there is need for immediate
protection, even when the occurrence happened
after working hours. This is derived from Section
44 of the Act which provides that either of the
above named officers can effect the immediate
removal of a child to a place of safety, if they have
reasonable ground to believe that a child is likely
to suffer harm if he/she is not removed.
My ministry has also signed a Memorandum of
Understanding with Childline Botswana, which
operates a 24 hour crisis line manned by social
workers and accessible across all networks.
This has facilitated an increased opportunity for
intervention at all times.
(ii & iii) Mr Speaker, as I have already indicated,
there is no anomaly which violates the Children’s
Act relating to any cases of child abuse that
happen after normal working hours and on
weekends as there is provision for intervention by
police officers who are always available as they
work on shifts, the social workers and Childline
Botswana who operate a 24 hour crisis line
managed by social workers. Where need arises,
social workers place such children at available
places of safety whilst investigations continue,
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including individual and family counselling as
well as referrals to specialised services such as
psychologists, depending on the nature of the
matter. I thank you Mr Speaker.
Ke ne ke re o itshwarelwe pele, e ne e rile maabane
potso ya rona ya number 2 ra bo re raya Mopalamente
re re later date. Thank you Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: A ke bontlha bongwe jwa karabo?
MS TSHIRELETSO: Oh! Thank you Mr Speaker.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Supplementary. Thank
you. Ke a go utlwa Honourable Minister. Kana that
arrangement e o buang ka yone e ka bereka, but
practically on the ground due to the scheme of service
ya social workers tsa rona tsa ga Goromente di bereka
from 07:30 a.m to 16:30 p.m, ka weekends a bo ba sa
theogele. There are practical cases tse e leng gore case
e bo e diragala go le weekend…
MR SPEAKER: Botsa potso e khutshwane rraetsho.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Ee rra. E bo e le gore
motho o ya kwa police. Can you not make the hours gore
di nne flexible tsa social workers so that they can attend
to these issues?
MS TSHIRELETSO: Social workers tse dingwe tsa
rona ke Mapalamente, Makhanselara le Dikgosi ka gore
le bone ba a bo ba ntse ba lebeletse diemo. Gone fa ke
ne ke bua gore re na le social workers le ba Childline
ba ba leng teng fela on standby e bile re na le numbers
tsa bone, so gakere fa go diragala e le kwa motseng
mongwe le tshwara bone, ba gongwe le gongwe. Ba
online nako yotlhe.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MS TSHIRELETSO: Nnyaa, e seng ba le kwa
lelwapeng kwa go lona. Ba tlaa leletswa le mapodise
jalojalo. Fela re tlhokometse bana thata ke gore fela
reports ga di tle di a iphitlha. Ke a leboga.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Further supplementary.
MR SPEAKER: Ya bofelo Honourable Mokgware.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Supplementary. Nnyaa
Tona ke a go utlwa but can you promise us to look
into this issue re se ka ra dumela gore e siame fela.
Practically le fa o ka tlhotlhomisa Tona, ke go fe
example mo magaeng, it is possible. Ga re itse numbers
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tsa bo Childline le bone mapodise tota ga ba di itse.
Can you promise to look into it so that we can make it
flexible please?
MS TSHIRELETSO: Ke tlaa dira jalo rraagwebana.
Tanki Honourable Mokgware.
NUMBER AND CAUSE OF DEATHS AT SBRANA
MENTAL HOSPITAL
MR T. MOREMI (MAUN WEST): asked the Minister
of Health and Wellness to state:
(i) the number and cause of deaths at Sbrana Mental
Hospital during the last five years; and
(ii) measures in place to address the situation.
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND WELLNESS (DR
MADIGELE): Thank you very much Honourable
Speaker.
(i) Mr Speaker, we experienced 12 deaths at Sbrana
Psychiatric Hospital during the last five years:
• 2013 – 5 deaths
• 2014 – 3 deaths
• 2015 – 1 death
• 2016 – 0
• 2017 – 1
• 2018 – 2 deaths
Of these 12 deaths: seven were of natural causes;
three were of unnatural causes (two commited
suicide – hanging and one from head injuries).
The other two deaths are recent (both occurred in
October 2018) and we are awaiting postmortem
results.
(ii) My ministry is in the process of installing CCTV
cameras to monitor Psychiatric Wards. It has to
be noted that the two suicide deaths from hanging
occurred in the bathrooms, so we have since
increased supervision of patients during bathing
and removed shower rods, front doors and other
objects like cloth-hangers from the bath rooms. I
thank you Mr Speaker.
UPDATE ON THE INDEPENDENT
ELECTORAL COMMISSION (IEC) NATIONAL
REGISTRATION FOR 2019 GENERAL
ELECTIONS
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MR H. G. NKAIGWA (GABORONE NORTH):
asked the Minister for Presidential Affairs, Governance
and Public Administration to update this Honourable
House on the Independent Electoral Commission (IEC)
National Registration for 2019 General Elections; and
to state in particular:
(i) the total number of people registered to date;
(ii) the advertisement/mobilisation budget and the
media utilised;
(iii) action taken against identified voter traffickers;
and
(iv) whether there are plans for supplementary
registration.
Later Date.
FLOODING IN RAMOTSWA CONSTITUENCY
MR S. O. S. RANTUANA (RAMOTSWA): asked the
Minister of Local Government and Rural Development:
(i) if she is aware that the South East District Council
(SEDC) offices and police station are prone to
flooding during the rainy season; and if so,
(ii) when the new Rural Administrative Council
(RAC) Chamber and offices will be built; and
(iii) when the Storm Water Drainage Master Plan will
be implemented.
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
LOCAL
GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
(MS TSHIRELETSO): O ne a lebetse Honourable
Keorapetse gore ke ba party e one.
(i) Mr Speaker, I am aware that South East District
Council offices including Botswana Police Station
are prone to flooding during the rainy season. To
address this, my ministry has sourced P6 million
for the design and construction of 2.4 kilometers
storm water drainage facilities from Choppies
store to Notwane river. This is expected to direct
the flow of water from Ramotswa Police Station
towards the border with earth drains on both sides
of the road, including replacement of culverts on
junctions. The tender for the project is currently
floating and will close on the 11th of December
2018.
(ii) Construction of new Rural Administration Centre
Chamber and offices has not been catered for
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during the National Development Plan (NDP) 11
and District Development Plan (DDP) 8 due to
budgetary constraints. However, the project may
be considered with other competing needs and
national priorities during the Mid-Term Review of
NDP 11, based on funds availability.
(iii) Mr Speaker, there is no Storm Water Drainage
Master Plan for Ramotswa and it is not included in
NDP 11 nor DDP 8 due to budgetary constraints.
This will be amongst the district projects to be
considered during the Mid-Term Review of NDP
11. I thank you Mr Speaker.
STATUS OF THE NATIONAL PETROLEUM
FUND (NPF)
MR H. G. NKAIGWA (GABORONE NORTH): asked
the Minister of Mineral Resources, Green Technology
and Energy Security to update this Honourable House
on the status of the National Petroleum Fund (NPF) and
to state:
(i) whether the money lost has been compensated;
and if so, how;
(ii) the reasons for the recent fuel price hike; and
(iii) what were the audit findings of the fund.
MINISTER OF MINERAL RESOURCES, GREEN
TECHNOLOGY AND ENERGY SECURITY (MR
MOLALE): Thank you Mr Speaker.
(i) Mr Speaker, the money lost from the National
Petroleum Fund (NPF) has not yet been fully
recovered. P114 million was transferred from the
2018/19 budget of the Directorate on Intelligence
and Security (DIS). Otherwise the balance and
other transactions are a subject of the on-going
criminal investigations and the court case is
scheduled to commence tomorrow, on the 23rd
November, 2018.
(ii) The main reason for the recent fuel price hikes
is to reduce the under-recoveries or price deficit
for all petroleum products (petrol, diesel and
illuminating paraffin). The NPF is currently not
coping with its payment obligations due to among
others;
(a) The current retail petroleum pump prices which
are significantly lower than the lending cost of
fuel in the country, for example; the average
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pump price deficit as at October 2018, stood at
183.38 Thebe per litre. This Mr Speaker, is the
main cause of the adjustments.
(b) The length of time taken without adjusting
the levy from its current 13.5 Thebe per litre
to make it commensurate with its payment
obligations. The NPF levy was last reviewed
from 9 Thebe to 13.5 Thebe per litre on the 6th
of December 2014.
(c) The fact that Government has accumulated
significant debt to the oil companies, since
under-recoveries are paid in retrospect; as the
accounts are first audited and become due for
payment.
(d) The current situation where Government owes
the industry large sums of money is not good
for the economy. This has a negative effect
on the operations of local oil companies,
as it exposes the country to the risk of fuel
supply interruptions and consequences like
retrenchments, which must be avoided.
(iii) Mr Speaker, the Auditor General was
commissioned by Parliament to audit the NPF
and the report has not been shared with me or my
ministry. I thank you Mr Speaker.
MR KEBONANG: Supplementary. Thank you
Honourable Minister. Could you perhaps provide clarity
in relation to the pricing of oil products that are in US
Dollars and that also affects prices we pay for fuel in
this fluctuation, between the Pula and the US Dollar.
MR MOLALE: Well, Mr Speaker, this is an import and
for that matter, a very expensive import. Therefore, we
have to covert because it is priced in the US Dollars
in the international market and we know the current
exchange rate hovers around 1 Dollar to P10 or even
more. Therefore, as I said in my answer, it is about the
lending cost of fuel because over and above the exchange
rate, there are other costs involved like transportation,
handling, storage and so forth. These are additional to
the based price which we use in the international market
prices, where currently as of yesterday, the price was
around US$ 62 per barrel. Thank you Mr Speaker.
MR LELATISITSWE: Supplementary. Tona, a o ne o
utlwa Motlotlegi Kebonang sentle tota? Kana se a neng
a se bua ke gore, since your price is more attached to
a Dollar, go raya gore re ya go nna le more fuel prices
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because it is attached to that volatile currency ya Dollar
towards Botswana Pula. Kana o ne a le gone foo. A o
ne o mo reeditse sentle? O ne a sa batle o bua ka tsa
transport, tsa eng.
MR MOLALE: Mr Speaker, ke utlwile Honourable
Kebonang, le ene o ntlhalogantse. Ga ke itse gore
Honourable Member a re go rileng? Fa o batla go
tlhaloganya, botsa potso ke tlaa e araba.

RESPONSE TO THE PRESIDENT’S
SPEECH
Motion
(Resumed Debate)
MR SPEAKER: Order! Order! Honourable Members,
on Tuesday when the House adjourned, Honourable
Gare was on the floor and he was left with seven
minutes, 37 seconds. Yesterday this House could not sit
because of lack of quorum. Honourable Gare has gone
for medical consultations, re tlaa mmona fa a boa. The
floor is open.
MR MANGOLE (MOCHUDI WEST): Ke a go
leboga Mr Speaker. Mma le nna ke tseye metsotsonyana
ke akgele mo mafokong a ga Tautona. La ntlha fela ke
supe gore Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente, mo
dikgannyeng tse Tautona a re di beileng pele, go na le
tse pedi, tse tharo, tse ke tlaabong ke sa itirele sentle, e
bile ke sa direle le batlhophi ba me sentle fa ke ka se ka
ka leboga Tautona mo go tsone.
Ya ntlha fela ke supe gore, gore go bo go tserwe tshwetso
ya gore mo nakong e e sa fediseng pelo lekalana la
National AIDS Coordinating Agency (NACA) le tlaabo
le okeleditswe boikarabelo, le neetswe gore jaanong le
itebaganye le dikgang tsa malwetse a a sa tshelanweng,
ke kgang e re tshwanetseng go e opela legofi. Mo
kgaolong ya me gongwe le gongwe fa ke tsamayang ke
buisa diphuthego teng, ka e bile ke tlhotlhelediwa ke
mowa wa gore Palamente e e kile ya mpha tlotla ya go
ntira Modulasetilo wa Komiti ya Palamente ya Botsogo,
gongwe le gongwe fa ke tsamayang teng mo kgaolong ya
me, ke rerela batlhophi ba me le ba ba leng mo Kgotleng
ka bokotsi jwa kgang e ya Non-Communicable Diseases
(NCDs). Ke dira gotlhe mo ke ka go kgonang go ba
lemotsha borai jwa teng. Ke ntse ke lemoga gore e kete
go na le gap, tsela e Puso a ineetseng go itebaganya le
kgang e ya malwetse a a sa tshelanweng ka teng, go ka
dirwa sengwe se se ka e neelang serodumo se re neng ra
se neela segajaja sa bolwetse jwa HIV/AIDS. Ke ne ka
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leboga thata, ka bo ka itumela thata fa ke utlwa Tautona
a bua gore NACA’s mandate is expanded to include
boikarabelo jwa NCDs. Ke tshwanetse ke lebogele seo.
Ke tlaabo ke sa dire sentle, le batlhophi ba me ke sa ba
direle sentle, ba ke neng ke tsamaya ke buisa diphuthego
tsa Kgotla fa e sale go tla molao mo Palamenteng, o bo
o fetisiwa ke Palamente e, o o neng o re ditlhopho di
ya go tsamaisiwa ka thulaganyo ya Electronic Voting
Machine (EVM). Ke ne ke tsamaya ke buisa diphuthego
mo Dikgotleng, ke bolelela Bakgatla ka tsamaiso eo, ba
sa e rate, ba sa e batle le fa e gatileng teng. E bo e re
mo bogompienong Tautona a bo a bega gore ba tsere
tshwetso ya gore ditlhopho tse di tlang tse go se ka ga
dirisiwa machine oo; ka mabaka a a a nankotseng. Ke
mo utlwile sentle fela fa a bua gore mangwe a mabaka
ke ka gore he was listening and responding to the voice
of the people. Go raya gore o utlwile gore batho ga ba
batle tsamaiso eo ya EVM. Ke tshwanetse gore ke mo
e akgolele, ke tlaabo ke sa dire sentle gore a bo a tsere
kgato ya go nna jalo.
Ke tshwanetse go supa gore, lefatshe le le kile la welwa
ke seru, ke buelela ka kwa lephateng la babereki. Puso
ya ga Tautona wa pele Rre Khama e sale e nna teng,
babereki ba ne ba lela sa mmaijoo letsatsi le letsatsi,
ngwaga le ngwaga, e le gore tsamaiso ya Puso ya
ga Tautona Khama e tlhamaletse gore ga go na fa e
tsenang teng mo go sekasekeng dituelo le mabaka a
khiro a babereki. For 10 years, babereki ba lefatshe la
Botswana ba tshelela mo bokgobeng jwa dituelo tse di
sa tsamaisaneng le seemo sa botshelo. For the President
in his State of the Nation Address to have assured
babereki gore sengwe se a dirwa, consultancy has been
appointed, le fa go na le dipelaelo tsa gore a mme yone
that consultancy company e tlaa dira tiro e e neng e ka
dirwa ke consultancy company e e leng teng mo gae, e e
itseng conditions tsa mo gae, fela for the fact that it has
been appointed go sekaseka dituelo and conditions of
service tsa babereki, it is a welcome move. E bile a bo a
bua a rurifatsa gore certainly e tlaa re ka April sengwe
se diragale.
Tsholofelo ya rona ke gore, e ya go nna yone tota
salaries review e e tsenyang conditions of service tsa
babereki, e seng fela gore e tlaa re ka April re bo re
utlwa gotwe dituelo di okeditswe ka 5,10 kana eng per
cent e kete jaanong re lebeletse inflationary adjustment
fela. Re tsaya gore e tlaa tla ka maduo a a tlaabong a
dira tsotlhe tse di tlhokafalang go itebaganya le mathata
a babereki ba lefatshe la Botswana ba leng mo go one.
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E bile gape re etla re ntse re supa gore, le fa go ntse jalo,
Tautona a sekegele selelo sa babereki tsebe, because
babereki ba a lela gore ba sale ba solofeditswe gore e
tlaa re ka April yo o fetileng, ba bo ba filwe report of
that consultancy so that e re fa ba ya go nna fa fatshe le
mohiri, engaging mohiri ka tsamaiso e e leng teng, kana
e e tshwanetseng gore e nne teng ya Bargaining Council,
ba bo ba na le kitso e e tletseng ya gore consultancy report
ya reng, ba buelela mo godimo ga mabaka a yone. Ba
tlhalosa gore that has not happened. Re utlwile Tautona
a bolela gore tiro ya consultancy eo ga e ise e wele.
Tsholofelo ya rona ke gore, a babereki ba tle ba tsewe
ba tsenngwe mo morerong, ba neelwe that document,
and they must be engaged ka fa go tshwanetseng. Se
se tlaabong se buiwa ka April, e bo e le gore babereki
ka tsamaiso e e leng teng ya Bargaining Council, ba bo
ba nnile le seabe mo go tseo. Other than that, fa go ka
diragala sengwe se se tlaabong se kgapetse dikgatlhego
tsa babereki kwa ntle, tota Tautona o tlaabo a sa dira
sepe, bomolemo jo a neng a re o a bo dira, bo tlaabo bo
sa nna le mosola ope. Fela gone re a leboga gore go bo
go na le that consultancy, go lebega e kete dilo di tlaa
siama. Letlhoko kana khutsafalo ya dingwaga tse 10 ka
fa tlase ga Puso ya ga Rre Khama gongwe le tlaa fela mo
babereking, kana le tlaa fokotsega.
Tautona o buile ka Bogosi, gore ba ya go lebelela Bogosi
Act ka maikaelelo a gore Dikgosi di neelwe dithata tse
ba tshwanetseng gore ba di neelwe gore ba diragatse
tiro ya bone ya Bogosi sentle, gore seabe sa bone mo
tsamaisong kana mo go tliseng thitibalo le thokgamo mo
lefatsheng la rona la Botswana ba e dire ba sosologile.
Re a se lebogela selo seo. Ka boammaaruri Dikgosi tsa
rona ga di a fiwa dithata dipe; tota di amogilwe dithata.
Mathata a re nang le one a botlhokatsebe, borukutlhi, le
a boikarabelo jwa setšhaba jo bo tlhatlhamologang, ke
ka ntata ya gore Magosi ba ba ka bong ba ne ba filwe
dithata tsa gore ba tshware merafe ya bone e le mmogo,
ba tlise mowa wa boikarabelo mo merafeng ya bone,
ba tseetswe dithata tseo, mme Puso ga e kgone le fa e
le sepe go ka dira se Dikgosi di ka bong di se dira. Re
amogela gore Puso e tsere tshwetso eo.
Re ne re ka itumela ka gore, go a lebega gore kana go
sekaseka dithata tsa Dikgosi, go tlaabo go raya gore go
iwa kwa Constitution. Fela jaaka re tswa goo-Lowe ka
kwano re lela ka gore, a mme tota nako ga e a tla ya gore
Constitution ya rona re e tseye re e thubaganye ka bogare,
re leke go e aga sesha, re dire mo re tlholang re lela ka
gone re re a go nne le Constitutional review e e tlaabong
e akaretsa sengwe le sengwe se se amang Molaomotheo
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wa rona o o sa bolong go dirwa bogologolo. Go nna
o ntse o baakanngwa ka piecemeal, ga go re berekele.
Gongwe ntlha e ya go sekaseka dithata tsa Dikgosi,
e tshwanetse gore gongwe e re rute sengwe sa gore
a re amogeleng gore nako e tlile ya gore re sekaseke
Constitution, re e tsamaise le dinako tsa gompieno. E
seng jalo e tlaa re ngwaga le ngwaga re bo re ntse re re
go baakanngwa sele mo Constitution. Re dumela gore
Bogosi Act e tshwanetse e lebelelwe ka leitlho le le
broad la tshekatsheko ya Molaomotheo.
Alcohol Policy Review e Tautona a buileng gore nako e
tlile ya gore e sekasekiwe, o setse a tsere dikgato gore
even before e sekasekiwa, a dire ditshwetso dingwe tse
di amanang le Alcohol Levy. O amogela sone se re sa
bolong go se bua from this side, re tlhalosa gore this
Alcohol Levy Policy is misplaced, ga e re thuse ka
sepe. Ke gakologelwa re le mo Ntlong e re bua gore
ga e ka ke ya berekela lefatshe le; it cannot achieve its
objectives in its current form. Re kgakgautlhiwa go tswa
ka kwa, re bolelelwa ka fa re leng ditsenwa ka teng, e
re fa re supa gore golo mo go bolaya economy, ga go
e thuse ka sepe, re bo re bonwa gore re a tsenwa. Re a
lemoga gore gompieno jaanong ba ba neng ba re re a
tsenwa, ba lemogile gore gongwe tota botsenwa bo ne
bo se ka kwano, bo ne bo le golo gongwe, ka gongwe re
itharabologetswe…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Amen!
MR MANGOLE: …go lemoga gore Alcohol Levy ga
e re berekele. Re amogela itharabologelo eo ka gore ga
e thuse economy ka sepe. Re ne re thusa go tsamaisa
economy ya mafatshe a mangwe ka gore re ne re latela
entertainment le tse re intshang bodutu ka tsone kwa
mafatsheng a mangwe. E bile e ne e setse e re rotloeditse
le gore tiriso ya ditagi tse di kotsi mo matshelong a
batho, e ye kwa godimo, batho ba tshaba…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Point of order.
MR MANGOLE: …ditlhwatlhwa tse di…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Ke sale ke go bona gore
o a babega.
MINISTER OF BASIC EDUCATION (MR
ARONE): On a point of order. Thank you Mr Speaker.
Honourable Member, let me apologise for interrupting
your debate. I think you are on the verge of imputing
serious improper motives of alleging that Honourable
Members on this side, in our normal mental state, we
cannot refer…
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HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR ARONE: No, wait Keorapetse, just cool down.
We cannot refer to other Honourable Members like
Keorapetse and Boko gore ba a tsenwa. We might have
differed, but I think the use of the word “ditsenwa” is
not fair.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Nako ya teng o ne o
santse o le ka kwano comrade.
MR SPEAKER: Ke utlwile a re botsenwa bo ne bo se
ka kwa go bone, bo ne bo le golo gongwe, ka se ka ka
mmotsa gore o raya kae. O ne o raya kae rraetsho?
MR MANGOLE: Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa
Palamente, o nkutlwile sentle. Ke ne ke re go raya gore
botsenwa bo ne bo le golo gongwe, golo gongwe e
ka nna gongwe le gongwe. Ga ke ise ke supe ope ka
monwana, legale ka Setswana sa re, “go ingwaya e e
sekgwakgwa.” Ga ke ise ke supe ope gore botsenwa bo
ne bo le kwa go ene, ke ne ke re e kete go raya gore
bo ne bo le golo gongwe. That is all I was saying Mr
Speaker. A ke ka tswelela?
MR SPEAKER: Tswelela, mme o ele tlhoko tiriso ya
mafoko a gago, ba tlaa go tshwara ka mafoko.
MR MANGOLE: Ke a leboga sir. Bagaetsho, Alcohol
Levy e ga e a re thusa ka sepe; by the admission of
Government, it has played a negative role in the
economy ya lefatshe le since it was introduced. It is only
good that you have decided to review it with a view ya
go e phimola, at the end of the day, ga e re berekele.
MR MOLEBATSI: Point of clarification. Ke a leboga
Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente. Ke a leboga
Motlotlegi Mangole, o e tshwere sentle. Kana kwa
Sechaba go ne go na le itsholelo fela ya shares e ile kwa
go bo P5 billion, mme ga diragala gore e ye kwa go P2
billion. O e tshwere sentle, go nnile le ditatlhegelo tse di
ntsi thata. Ke a leboga.
MR MANGOLE: Ke lebogela go tlaleletsa moo
mokaulengwe, ga go na nnete e e fetang eo. Kana tota
e bile fa e simolodisiwa Alcohol Levy, e dirile madi a
a seng kana ka sepe dingwaga tse di ntsintsi. Re ne re
solofeditswe gore nngwe ya dilo tsa ntlha tse di yang go
diriwa ka madi a Alcohol Levy; ke go agiwa ga ditlamelo
tse di tlaabong di tlamela ba ba amilweng ke tirisophetelela ya dino. Re ne re solofeditswe gore go tlaabo go
agilwe, by this time, three or four rehabilitation centres
would have been built, but nothing has been done. It
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has not achieved its aim. Re ka solofela Goromente
gore a ele tlhoko fa le sekaseka this Alcohol Levy, fa e
fokodiwa jaaka e setse e fokoditswe, e bo e phimolwa
jaaka re solofela gore e tlaa phimolwa, the benefits tsa
teng, di tlaa akolwa ke bone badirisi; the consumers. Ga
re solofele gore e tlaabo e le bo radibara le ba ba dirang
bojalwa gore jaanong ditlamorago tse di monate tsa go
phimolwa ga Alcohol Levy go sologela bone mosola,
ditlhwatlhwa di ntse di eme golo go le gongwefela. Re
tshwanetse gore re bone diphetogo mo ditlhwatlhweng;
price ya alcohol e ya kwa tlase, re tlaabo re bona kgolo
mo mading a a tlaabong a dirisiwa mo malwapeng, go
tlhokomela malwapa. Re itumelela seo, re a se lebogela.
Fa ke tswelela le mafoko a ga Tautona, ke supe gore ke
etla ke baba lebadi ka tse a re di beileng pele bagaetsho.
Re bone gone moo ka 2008 fa morwa Khama a tsena mo
setilong, go ne ga diriwa ditsholofetso tse di seng kana
ka sepe gore golo fa go tla Tautona yo o tlaa tsisang
diphetogo tse di tlaa amogelwang ke Batswana, di baya
lefatshe la Botswana khularong ya gagwe mo seemong
se se ntle thata. Ga go na sepe se se diragetseng;
discipline le zero tolerance for corruption go ne go
tewa gore ke one ka fa ga zero le zero yo mongwe ka
fa; e le 100 per cent tolerance for corruption, ka gore e
ile kwa godimo ka seemo se se gakgamatsang. Re batla
go solofela gore His Excellency Masisi yo o tlang ka
ditsholofetso tse, ga re nke re tshwana le se re neng ra se
solofediwa fa morwa Khama a tsena mo setilong, mme
ya re kwa bofelong jwa letsatsi fa a tswa, Batswana ba
bo ba le mo botlhokong e bile ba le mo dikakabalong
tse di seng kana ka sepe, go sena mosola ope o o ba
sologetseng ka ditsholofetso tse di neng di tlile foo. We
can only hope gore Masisi o tlaa diragatsa lefoko le
ditsholofetso tsa gagwe …
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
LOCAL
GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
(MS TSHIRELETSO): Point of order. Honourable
Mangole, le fa e ka bo e le gore rre yole o mo ila le
lenao, ga o ka ke wa latola gore ga go na sepe se se
diragetseng…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MS TSHIRELETSO: …ee, ke tlaa se bua, not now. Ga
o ka ke wa re motho ga a dira le fa e le sepe, le ene fa a
ntse jaana go na le dingwe tse gotlhelele a sa kgonang
go di dira. This thing ya go tlhola gotwe motho le fa e
le sepe se a se dirileng, golo mo ke bolopenyana jo bo
senang boammaaruri.
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MR SPEAKER: Honourable Mangole, tswelela le
kgang ya gago.
MR MANGOLE: Ke a leboga Mma Tshireletso. Ka
fa ke bopilweng ka teng, ga ke motho wa go ila motho
lebaibai, ga ke a nna jalo ka fa ke ntseng ka teng. O a
itse le wena gore ke ka fa sethong gore fa gongwe mo go
gateleleng tse di seng dintle tse di diragetseng, o kgona
gore o bo o lebala le tse dintle tse di dirilweng. Ga ke a
re ga go na sepe se sentle se a sa se dirang, mme ke batla
go supa bo ntsi jwa dilo tse re neng re di solofetse mo go
ene, di sa diragala. O tlaa intshwarela mma fa e le gore
gongwe ke go kgopisitse golo gongwe.
Ke ne ke batla gore e re mo go tsweleleng, ke supe gore
Tautona o ne a bua ka kgang ya waste management.
Ke ne ke solofetse go le go ntsi mo mafokong a ga
Tautona; o buile fela gore as far as waste management
is concerned, re tlaa dira gotlhe mo re ka go kgonang
gore re neele benggae ditsompelo le dithata, re ba neele
ditiro, e nne bone ba ba kgobokanyang matlakala a a
tletseng gongwe le gongwe. Re lebogela seo, but in
my view, that is not enough. Ke ne ke solofetse gore
Tautona o tlaa bua gore one matlakala a a tletseng a a
kanakana ka landfills jaana, re dira jang gore re a dirise.
Ke kile ka lebelela thata ka fa a neng a bua ka teng ka
green energy and others, ke re gongwe ke tlaa fitlhela
a buile sengwe, gore go tshwanetse ga dirwa sengwe
gore matlakala a a dirisiwe productively and positively
to benefit us. Ke kile ka bua mo Palamenteng ka bo ka
tsenya potso ke supa gore go na le dikompone dingwe
tse di kileng tsa tla mo lefatsheng la rona, ba eletsa gore
ba tseye matlakala ba a dire motlakase. Gone mo fela
ka bo gone e ne e tlaabo e le go tsaya lone leswe le le
dirisiwa ka fa go siameng, lefatshe la rona le bo le sa
nne a dumping side ka gore leswe le ne le tlaa nna le
ntse le dirisiwa to generate motlakase. Go ne ga pala,
mme dikompone tse tsa felela di boetse kwa ga tsone
ka gore Goromente o ne a re ga a na policy epe ya gore
e tlaa re fa motlakase o se na go nna teng, Goromente
a o tseye a o tsenye in the national grid. Ke ne ke rile
gongwe Tautona o tlaa bua ka kgang eo, gore gone mme
re dira eng gore matlakala re a dirise gore kwa bofelong
jwa letsatsi a nne le mosola mo go rona.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR MANGOLE: Gongwe fa o ne o ka kopa batlotlegi
gore ba buele kwa tlase ka gore ba tsentse meeting ba
buela kwa godimo, Tona Goya le Mma Tshireletso le ba
bangwe fa ba tsositse modumo.
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MR SPEAKER: Fokotsang modumo batlotlegi le
reetse Honourable Mangole. O na le tshwanelo e e
feletseng ya go reediwa.
MR MANGOLE: Ke ne ke solofetse jalo rraetsho, gore
Tautona o tlaa bua sengwe ka gore re ikaelela go dira
eng ka matlakala, but ka maswabi ga a bua sepe se se
kalokalo.
Tautona mo go bueng ga gagwe ka thuto, ke batla gore
ke akgele ke lebeletse kgaolo ya me. E re ntswa go na
le dilo tse di ntsi tse di diragalang, tse re di amogelang
kwa kgaolong ya me, go na le tse di ntsi in so far as
education is concerned, tse re nang le dingwaga re lela
ka tsone go sena sepe se se diragalang, o kare Tona wa
Thuto o ka bo a le fa. Kgatleng ke district e e leng gore is
housing mathata a a farologanyeng go feta mafelo otlhe
mo Botswana; ke solofela gore ke lone le Ramotswa
fa go nang le dikole that cater for batho ba ba nang
le bogole, jaaka batlhokapono jalojalo. Bo Motswedi
Rehabilitation, Pudulogong le kwa Molefi go na le kwa
go tsenngwang batlhokapono teng. Kwa Linchwe, go na
le where they cater for batlhokapono teng. Diemo tse
batlhokapono kana bone banalebogole bao ba rutelwang
mo go tsone kwa Linchwe le Molefi di tlhabisa ditlhong,
di dira gore mo nakong ya gompieno go bo go se na
sepe se re ka ikgatlhang ka sone re le Puso, le se re ka
ipelafatsang ka sone re le lefatshe, gore re ruta bana ba
batlhokapono ke ba, mme ba tswa fa e le batho ba ba ka
itirelang mo setšhabeng. Re na le mathata one ao. Bana
ba rona fail ka rate e e kwa godimo, e seng ka gore ga ba
botlhale, ka lebaka la gore ditlamelo ga di yo gotlhelele
which cater for banalebogole. Kwa Molefi le Linchwe
ditlamelo which cater for banalebogole di tlhaela go
menagane, mme tse di leng teng ke tse di setseng di
feletswe ke nako, di di kgologolo. Ke kope Minister
gore a dire se a ka se kgonang gore seemo se nne sentle.
Nako le nako ke a bua mo Palamenteng e ke lela ka
gore ke na le Community Junior Secondary School e e
bidiwang gotwe Ithuteng…
MR MOSWAANE: On a point of clarification Mr
Speaker. Honourable Mangole, o e tshwere sentle. Ke
utlwa o bua ka fa banalebogole e keteng ga ba tsamaelwe
sentle. A ga se gore bothata jo jwa go neeletsa mekgatlho
e e ikemetseng ka nosi, Puso e sa itebaganye le bone
directly jaaka e tsamaisa (run) dikole tse dingwe, a go
ne go ka se ke ga thusa?
MR MANGOLE: Ke a leboga mokaulengwe. Ee, go
ne go ka thusa, mme fa gongwe re etle re e lebelela
jaana, fa gongwe fa re neetse tsone tse di ikemetseng
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ka nosi boikarabelo, fa di neelwa ditsompelo tsotlhe tse
di tlhokafalang ba kgona go dira tiro botoka go na le
jaaka fa Goromente a ne a ka tswa a e tshwere directly.
Selo se se botlhokwa ke gore mekgatlho e e ikemetseng
ka nosi eo, Goromente a tseye boikarabelo a e neele
ditsompelo tsotlhe tse di tlhokafalang, ba ka kgona go
dira tiro botoka go na le fa e le ene a tsamaisang dilo tsa
go nna jalo directly. Ke lebogela intervention ya gago
Honourable Member.
Ke ne ke bua ka Ithuteng e e leng gore fa e sa le e nna
yone, I think ke community junior e le one fa ke sa fose,
subject to be corrected, mo lefatsheng la Botswana e
e senang holo or multipurpose hall. Golo mo go beile
sekole se ka fa mosing. Re a itse gore multipurpose hall
ke yone e go kwalelwang examinations mo go yone
and most of the time it is very convenient for that. Ke
yone e go direlwang dilo tse di ntsintsi mo go yone.
Kwa Ithuteng ga gona holo ya go nna jaana. Sekole
sele bana ba sone ba a sotlega. Fa go tsena nako ya
examinations, bo mogokgo ba ema ema fela mme ga
ba itse gore ba tshwara fa kae ba ya fa kae. Fa dipula
di na fa go tshwanelwa ke gore bana ba nne le fa ba
jelang teng, ga gona fa ba jelang teng. Ga e na kitchen
gotlhelele, go apeelwa mo lebaleng. Selo se re sa le re
ledile ka sone. Re sa le re kopile gore go agelwe sekole
sele holo, nako kgolo ke eno. Ke sone se re etlang re
ipotsa gore kante jaanong kwa ga Mochudi a Kgafela
gone batho ba Modimo, gatwe bati ya rona ke e e
ntseng jang? Sone sekole sa Ithuteng ga se na science
laboratory; e sa le e kile ya a sha mme e na le about 10
years le yone. About eight years ago ke tlisitse potso mo
Palamenteng e Motlotlegi Mma Venson-Moitoi e santse
e le Education Minister, mme a mpolelela ka fa e leng
gore within six months science laboratory e tlaabo e le
teng kwa Ithuteng e bereka, e siame fela. Up to now,
ga gona science laboratory kwa Ithuteng and this does
not augur well for bana ba sekole sa Ithuteng gotlhelele,
mme expectation ke gore bana ba dire sentle. Ke kopa
gore a ba Lephata la Thuto ba emele dikgang tse ka
dinao.
Fa re tsena kwa village infrastructure; lefatshe la
Mochudi in particular, ke lengwe la mafelo a e leng
gore a mo mantsweng. Fa pula e sekaenyana fela e na go
nna bothata jo e leng gore, morwalela o e seng wa sepe
o fetoga morwalela wa bokete jo bo seng kana ka sepe
ka fa metsi a tsamayang ka teng. Re sa le re kopile gore
re direlwe storm water drainage. Go sa le go dirilwe
mealo 15 years ago, e ntse e teng foo, mme nako le nako
ke ga gona madi. Le tlaa gakologelwa leng Kgatleng
District Mma Tshireletso ka kwa lephateng la gago?
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Sewerage system ga e yo. Re mo seemong se re
rotloetsang gore a go emisiweng tiriso ya pit latrines.
Metse e e tshwanang le Mochudi, jaaka metse e mengwe
e e bapileng le ditoropo, jaaka metse e mengwe e
metona, e tshwanetse gore e direlwe sewerage lines tsa
go kgopha leswe leo go ya kwa le tshwanetseng gore le
ye teng. Ga gona seemo se se ntseng jalo kwa Mochudi.
Go sa le go dirilwe di half dingwaga tse di seng kana
ka sepe tse di fetileng go bo gotwe tlaa nna le phase 2,
gotwe ke phase 1. Dingwaga di fetile di se kana ka sepe,
nako kgolo ke eno. Re re Mme Mma Tshireletso tlhe, a
e re fa o ntse o leba leba ka koo ka gore ke tsaya gore e
wela mo lephateng la gago, o lebalebe gore a nako ga e a
tla ya gore jaanong punishment e Mochudi a tsentsweng
mo go yone gongwe e fedisiwe go le go nnyennyane.
Ka nako ke e e a ntsamaela, ke eletsa gore ke bue gape
gore ke na le metse e mebedi; Morwa le Pilane. Ke
metse e e leng gore e mo sepitlaganyeng ka gore ga gona
gope kwa e golelang kana katologelang teng. Ke ne ke
tseetse gore Puso e tlaa tsiboga, e bo e re masimo a a
leng teng, e bo e dira ka bofefo gore e tseye masimo
ao mo go beng ba one e beye beng ba one go sele gore
motse o tle o kgone go golela koo…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR MANGOLE: E a reka, tota e seng e a reka, ka gore
tota masimo o a bo o a adimilwe mme it is to compensate
se o se dirileng o bo o ya go bewa fa gongwe. Se se
diragalang jaanong mo tikologong ya Morwa, gone kwa
motse o neng o ka golela teng, ba ba botlhale jaanong
ba a tla ba reka masimo ao mo Bakgatleng, ba a tseela
title deeds, they fence, le go dira dilo tse e leng gore
Goromente e tlaa re fa a ka batla masimo ao, go tlaabo
go batliwa millions tse di seng kana ka sepe. Ke kopa
ministry o o amegang gore a ko le tsibogeng bagaetsho,
ka gore re mo seemong se e leng gore motse wa Morwa
ga o na kwa o golelang teng. I think dipeo tsa bofelo
tse di tlhoafetseng mo ga Morwa, e tshwanetse e
bo e le bo 20 years ago. Bana ba Morwa ga ba bewe
gotlhelele, because ga gona kwa lefatshe le golelang
teng. Re ne re kopa gore Puso e ko e eme ka dinao e
bone gore it acquires lefatshe le santse le le teng ka gore
ba ba botlhale ba a le tswalela. E tlaare mo nakong e
e sa fediseng pelo go bo go sena gope kwa lefatshe le
golelang teng.
Ke eletsa ke supe gape gore jaaka gale...
MINISTER OF INFRASTRUCTURE AND
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT (MR SERETSE):
Clarification Mr Speaker. Thank you very much
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mokaulengwe. Kgang e o e tshwereng e ya lefatshe, ke
e e botlhokwa thata. Ka fa ke lemogang ka teng, lefatshe
le o buang ka lone go simologa fa Phakalane a felelang
teng go ya kwa mo kgaolong ya gago, le gone ke motse,
le mo diatleng tsa beng. A o ne o gakolola Puso gore e
le tseye mo go beng ba lone ka mokgwa mongwe ka
gore ke itse gore o kare lefatshe leo lotlhe le na le beng
ba lone?
MR MANGOLE: Ke a leboga mokaulengwe. Kana o
bua se ke se buang, se ke reng Goromente o nna bonya
go tsaya lefatshe e santse e le masimo. Tumalano ya ga
Goromente le Batswana ke gore masimo a a bewa, mme
nako e Goromente a a batlang, o kgona gore a a tseye
mo go wena a bo a go compensate a ya go go baya go
sele. Go tshwana le meraka; ga se lefelo le o le fiwang
permanently. Se se diragalang ke gore batho ba ba nang
le dithata ba a tla ba bo ba reka masimo a mo bathong.
Fa ba sena go nna ba a reka, ba fetola tiriso ya one, ba
tsaya title deeds tsa one tse jaanong di ba neelang dithata
tse di fetileng tsa fa masimo a neng a santse a tshwerwe
ke motho e le masimo. Se ke lekang go se bua ke gore, a
Goromente a leke gore seemo se a se tsibogele ka pela,
a bone Batswana ba ba santseng ba tshwere masimo, a
kope masimo mo go bone, to keep lefatshe for the future
expansion ya motse; a ba beye kwa ba tshwanetseng go
bewa teng. Fa re setse re tsene mo seemong se e leng
gore boramadimadi ba tsene foo ba reka masimo ao ba
dirisa molao to convert, ba tsaya title deeds le eng, ba
fetola tiriso ya lefatshe, re tswetse, ga gona sepe se Puso
e ka tlholang e se dira. That is all I am saying sir. Ke a
leboga gore go ntse jalo, tikologo ya...
HONOURABLE MEMBER: ...(Inaudible)...
MR MANGOLE: Okay, ga gona molato, mma re
farologane, we are entitled to dipharologanyo tsa rona.
Ke kopa ka tsweetswee, re na le tsela e e tswang mo
Mochudi e ralala motse wa Malotwana e bo e ya to
join A1. Tsela eo fa re bua jaana, ga e sa tlhole e le mo
tirisong, e senyegile. E sale dingwaga tse tharo kana tse
nne tse di fetileng gotwe, “nnyaa, go tserwe tshwetso
ya gore e tlaa diriwa sešha,” up to now tsela ga e ise
e diriwe sešha. Ke thiba ke bo ke thiba ke thibelela
baagi ba Malotwana ba ba amiwang ke tsela e go fetisa,
gore ba batla gore ba tlhamalale ba ye kwa Ofising ya
ga Tautona go botsa gore “kante gatwe rona re dirile
eng?” Nako le nako ke solofediwa gore, “re dira sengwe
Mopalamente.” Ke kopa le gone foo gore lephata le
le amegang ka tsweetswee, ba tseye boikarabelo jo ba
tshwanetseng gore ba bo tseye, ba baakanyetse batho ba
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Malotwana le Mochudi tsela eo ka gore e botlhokwa. E
kopanya Mochudi le A1 motlhofo, e fokotsa mosuke mo
tseleng e tona go tswa fa Pilane. Ka tsweetswee ba ba
amegang, wa ditsela, re kope jalo.
Ke fete ke tsene mo kgannyeng e Tautona a neng a re
e baya pele, e ke dumelang gore o ne a tshwanelwa ke
gore a re lekodise in this Parliament, e a neng a bua ka
go tlhoka botsalano fa gare gagwe le Tautona wa pele
wa lefatshe la Botswana, e bong Rre Dr Ian Khama
Seretse Khama. Ke dumela gore go ne go tlhamaletse,
Tautona o ne a lekodisa setšhaba botsogo jwa sone,
go ne go tshwanetse gore dikgang tse di ntseng jalo,
a di amele setšhaba. Ke batla gore ke supe bagaetsho
gore ke boammaaruri, go a re tshwenya. You must be
honest. Fa phathi e Batswana ba santseng ba e neetse
boikarabelo jwa go busa lefatshe e tsena mo seemong se
se tshosang, se se tshwanang le se, go felela go amega
lefatshe le mongwe le mongwe, regardless of whether o
moDomkrag kana ga o ene. The unhealthy relationship
e e fa gare ga bo Tautona ba babedi ba, ga e kgatlhe,
ga e jese diwelang. Bagaetsho, se ke se itseng fela ke
gore Tautona fa a tswa mo setilong, o tshwanetse gore
a tlogele Tautona yo o tsenang, a mo neele the space
to run the country. Go lebega e kete mo lefatsheng la
rona mo nakong ya gompieno, ga go a nna jalo. Go
lebega fela e kete Rre Dr Masisi yo o tshwanetseng go
ka bo a sutetswe gore a buse lefatshe, a le tsamaise ka
fa ene a tlaabong a le tsamaisa ka teng, o ka fa tlase ga
kgokgontsho e e seng kana ka sepe ya gore mongwe
ga a batle gore a amogele gore ke Tautona wa pele, a
tsamaye a ye go itapolosa. Seemo se, ga se seemo se
se tlhamaletseng, se se siameng. Ke santse ke ntse ke
gatelela, ka re a Rre Dr Khama a tseye boikarabelo jo
bo kwa godimo jo bo mo tshwanetseng e le Tautona wa
pele, a tsamaye a ye go nna fa fatshe, a tlogele polotiki
go le go nnyennyane gore a tle a fe Rre Dr Masisi the
space to run this country. Seemo se re leng mo go sone
gompieno bagaetsho, re tlotla e bile re itse gore Rre
Dr Khama ke Kgosikgolo, a mme a se ka a tsaya the
advantage ya bo Kgosikgolo go kgokgontsha Rre Dr
Masisi yo o teng mo setilong.
Selo se sengwe se se ntshwenyang ke le Motlotlegi
morwa Mangole, ke le Mopalamente wa Bakgatla,
se e bile ke dumelang gore le bone se a ba tshwenya,
bo Tautona ba a tla ba a tsamaya ka tsamaiso ya
Constitution ya rona. Le tlaa gakologelwa ba le neng le
le teng gore fa morwa Khama yo motona a hulara, go
ne ga tsaya Rre Masire. Fa le gakologelwa, le tlaa itse
gore go ne ga tsoga modumo o o seng kana ka sepe gore
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yo gotweng Masire yo e ne e le mang, botautona o bo
tsaya e le mang? Go ne go lebega e kete botautona ga bo
mo tshwanele gotlhelele. Re a itse gore go ne ga nna le
diemo tse gotweng madi a ne a kgagolwa golo gongwe,
gore mminaphiri a ka tla go tsena mo mading a lefatshe
la Botswana; go buega dipuo tse di ntseng jalo. But Rre
Masire asserted himself, a supa gore le ene o kgona go
nna Tautona; lefatshe la tswelela sentle. Rre Masire o
ne a tlogela, mme ga tsena Rre Mogae, ga nna smooth,
go sena le fa e le stress sepe. Rre Mogae a tsamaisa a
sa kgorelediwe ke sepe. Rre Mogae a tlogela, ga tsena
morwa Khama. Mogae a tlogela, Rre Khama a tsamaisa
lefatshe ka fa a le tsamaisitseng ka teng…
MS TSHIRELETSO: On a point of order. Nnyaa,
ga ke mo kgoreletse mo go tsotlhe tse a ntseng a di
tlhomaganya. Rre Mogae le ene ga a a tsaya smoothly
rraetsho, go nnile le dikgang a ba a ikuela mo go rona, o
santse o le mo phathing kwa Palapye. Tanki.
MR SPEAKER: Tseo go lebega o di itse wena le Mma
Tshireletso, nna ga ke di itse.
MR MANGOLE: Rre Mogae o tsere botautona jwa
lefatshe la Botswana smoothly, ga go na ope yo o kileng
a mo itaya tsebe mo kgannyeng ya gore o tshwanelwa ke
go nna Tautona. Ke itse dikgang tse di neng di tsogile,
ke ne ke le fa gare ga tsone ka nako ya teng. E ne e
se kgang that questioned botautona le legitimacy ya ga
Rre…
MR MOSWAANE: Clarification Mr Speaker!
MR MANGOLE: Ke feletswe ke nako mokaulengwe
mme ke tlaa go neela.
MR MOSWAANE: Ke ne ke re gongwe Motlotlegi
Mangole ka gore ke santse ke akabetse, ke utlwile o re
Tautona wa pele Dr Khama o kgokgontsha yo o teng
wa gompieno. Gongwe lefoko le la “kgokgontsho,” ke
ne ke batla gongwe le ka atologa ka gore yo mongwe
o kare o ikapeela diphaphatha le magwinya fela koo,
mme yo mongwe o mo setilong. Ke batla go itse gore…
gongwe ke raya ka fa ke neng ke utlwa ka teng, ke re go
tsharologane gore… kana kgang e ke e reeditse tota ya
kgokgontsho, ke yone gongwe ke ka e utlwang sentle
gore e tsamaela fa kae. Ga ke a utlwa.
MR MANGOLE: Ke a leboga sir. Ke dumela gore ke
tlaa e araba fa ke ntse ke tsweletse.
MS TSHIRELETSO: Point of order Mr Speaker. Ke
ne ke re Motlotlegi Mangole ke go bolelele, Rre Mogae,
batho ba ne ba lala ba sa robala, ke le teng, e le gore ga
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ba batle gore a tsene, ba re ga a itse sepe ka polotiki, ke
rasethito, rraeng-rraeng, ya tswela kwa ntle, e a itsiwe
kgang eo. Ke gore ga o ka ke wa re… ga ke ganetse tse
o ka di buang, o a di itse ka fa o e buang ka teng, gakere
tseo ga se tsa me. Ke ne ke utlwa e ka re wena you are
singling him out, o bua ka Rre Masire fela, o tlogela
gore le ene…
MR SPEAKER: Moo ga se order mmaetsho, o tsere
dikgang fela le Honourable Mangole.
MS TSHIRELETSO: Ehe. Ke ne ke utlwa a re “ene o
tsene smooth, ga a tsena smooth”.
MR SPEAKER: O tsere dikgang le Honourable
Mangole.
MS TSHIRELETSO: Ee, ke tlaa di bua go siame.
MR MANGOLE: Thank you. Ke bua ke ikutlwa ke
itlhaloganya, ke sala ke tsena mo mererong ya sepolotiki
dingwaga di se kana ka sepe. Ke itse sentle gore kgang
e e kileng ya tsoga ka Rre Mogae, ke e ka nako eo, le
gone a santse a le kgakala, go santse go akanyediwa
gore e nne Vice President ya lefatshe. Ke gakologelwa
sentlentle gore kgang e tona e re neng re e tshwere, ke
santse ke le kwa Domkrag ka nako eo, mo ntlong, re ne
re bua gore Masire, fa o ya go re tseela motho yo re sa
dumeleng gore ke moDomkrag, yo re dumelang gore
gore ke moFront o dira jang? Ke yone kgang e e neng e
le teng. Honourable His Excellency…
MINISTER OF INFRASTRUCTURE AND
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT (MR SERETSE):
Point of order. Mr Speaker, le fa re ne re seyo fa ba
bua dikgang tseo, a e re fa re bua ka bo Tautona ba ba
setseng ba tlogetse, re nne re ba tlotle. Re se ka ra bua
fela re nna re re “Mogae,” “Masire,” ga se Setswana
golo mo re go dirang. We must…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR SERETSE: Ke ene, o ntse o sa mo reetsa?
MR SPEAKER: Go a utlwala Honourable Seretse,
mme gantsi le fa motho a bua le fa a sa tsenye “rre” kana
a sa tsenye “mme” mo teng, mme fa a bua fela ka tlotlo
o kgona go utlwa lentswe la gagwe gore ke la motho a
tlotla. Fa a ne a sa tlotle o ka bo a dirisa tone e e fa e. E
ke iseng ke e utlwe mo Ntlong. Rraetsho baakanya puo
ya gago.
MR MANGOLE: Ke a leboga Mr Speaker. Ke yone
tota e ke neng ke re ke ya go e bua eo ke re, ga go phoso
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gore ke re “Mogae” as long as ke bua ka tlotlo ke sa
bue ka lesotlo. Se ke se itseng sentlentle, Festus Mogae
o tsere botautona jwa gagwe a sena kgokgontsho epe,
smoothly, a tswelela ka jone. O ne a tlogela ka fa molao
o pateletsang ka teng gore a tlogele, fa a sena go nna
a tlogela a tswa a tsamaya a ya go nnela kwa thoko, a
neela Rre Ian Khama Seretse Khama sebaka sa gagwe
sa go busa. Ke a gakologelwa go ne go na le dikgang
tse re neng re kgona go tsena mo gare ga tsone. Go ne
go na le…
MR SERETSE: Point of order. Mr Speaker, kana
borre ba ba buiwang ba, they have titles tse ba bitswang
ka tsone, the “former President His Excellency Mr
Mogae.” Fa e le gore ke tlaa nna ke bua ka maitseo ke
nna ke re “Chilisa” mo Palamenteng, o gakolola letsatsi
le letsatsi gore ke tsenye mogatlana gore “Chilisa” ke
mang. Honourable yo gatwe re mo tsenye, le rona a re
dire fela jalo, re tlotle fela re re “former His Excellency
Mr Mogae.” Tota ke rata re dira ka fa re itseng ka teng,
e seng jalo ke tlaabo ke bua ka setho fela ke sa gakale ke
nna ke re “Mmatli” wa reng ka koo. Go tlhola go ntse
gotwe tsenya mogatlana.
MR SPEAKER:
mogatlana.

Honourable

Mangole,

tsenya

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR MANGOLE: Former President Rre Mogae,
yo e tlaa reng ke ntse ke tsweletse ke bo ke bua ke re
Rre Mogae, mme tota ke raya ene former. Le former
President Khama yo e tlaa reng fa ke ntse ke tsweletse
ke bo ke re President Khama kana Rre Khama, mme
tota ke raya former. O tlogetse boTautona Rre Mogae, a
bo neela Khama ga nna smooth. Go na le golo gongwe,
go na le dikgang dingwe tse di neng di tlhaga, tse di
neng di kgona gore di pateletse Tautona wa nako eo
Rre Khama, gore a gakolole bo Rre Mogae le bo Rre
Masire gore you have had your time, this is my time, ke
kopa gore le ntlogele ke buse. Bannabagolo ba Modimo
backed down, ba ne ba re ba a gakolola fa ba gakololang
teng, because they respected the fact that indeed o bua
nnete ke Tautona wa nako eo.
Fa go tsena Rre Masisi, tsholofelo e le gore go
tshwanetse gore go nne smooth, the handover e nne
smooth, go tsogile modumo o o seng kana ka sepe.
Masisi wa Modimo o setse a atlholwa a na le less than
a year. O setse a supiwa ke bone ba ba ka bong ba mo
sireletsa, ka fa a leng useless ka teng. Golo mo go a
supa; go ntshiwa ka leso legolo ga ga Rre Masire le Rre
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Mogae, go a supa fela gore se se sa nnang sentle se a
diragala mo lefatsheng le la rona le. We cannot afford
to go that route. MaDomkrag, boelang fela kwa morago
le neele Rre Masisi tlotla e e mo tshwanetseng a buse
lefatshe le. Re batla gore e re fa re mo ntsha…, ke gore
I want to be clear, ga ke ye go …
MINISTER OF NATIONALITY, IMMIGRATION
AND GENDER AFFAIRS (MS MAKGATO): Point
of order. Thank you very much Mr Speaker. Nnyaa,
mokaulengwe has been doing well, mme o senya fela
ka gore a re supe re le maDomkrag a re ga re fe Tautona
wa rona tlotlo e e mo tshwanetseng. So, unless a na
le bosupi jwa gore rona re le maDomkrag ga re tlotle
Tautona wa rona, he must withdraw what he said. If he
wants to say some, he is at liberty to do so, but fa a re
maDomkrag ga a tlotle Tautona Masisi, it is not true and
I do not accept that.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Mangole, gatwe ga o bue
boammaaruri ka maDomkrag rraetsho. Fa e le gore ga
o ka ke wa ntsha bosupi jwa gore ga ba tlotle Tautona,
withdraw. Fa o na le bosupi…
MR MANGOLE: Thank you Mr Speaker. Go lebega
fela go le mo pepeneneng gore, go na le maDomkrag
mangwe, ba ba tsereng tshwetso ya gore ka mabaka a
bone ba tseneletse Rre Masisi ba a mo kgokgontsha,
ba dirisa mokokotlo wa Tautona wa pele wa lefatshe
la Botswana. We cannot have that bagaetsho. Le tsaya
lefatshe le le le isa go sele. Ke mo Opposition, ke le
mo Opposition bagaetsho, ke eletsa gore fa re ntsha Rre
Masisi le Puso ya gagwe mo setilong, re bo re ba ntsha
ka go tlhoka bokgoni jwa gagwe. Ga ke ele…
MS TSHIRELETSO: Point of order. Ke ne ke re gone
o ka bua a gololesegile a re maDomkrag, mme tota tse a
di buang tse tsa gagwe tse a tshwarang kwa le kwa, ga a
itlhalose gore Umbrella for Democratic Change (UDC);
ya naledi le ya leeba tsa reng, bona gore e bile o setse ka
three minutes, o ya go di tlhalosa leng. Rona rra re tlaa
tla re akgela fa, Masisi is our President. Kana wena wa
re party ya rona e nne le kopakopano, tse o di buang ga
di molato re tla nna re ntse re utlwa re tsweletse.
MR MANGOLE: Thank you. Ke santse ke ntse ke
gatelela, a go se ka ga lebega e kete boTautona jwa
lefatshe la Botswana bo tshwanetse bangwe, ba ba
tswang fa boketekete. Ba ba tswang fa boketekete
boTautona jwa lefatshe la Botswana ga bo a ba
tshwanela. Se se diragalang gompieno ke sone seo.
Go supega fela gore Rre Masisi le Rre Masire have
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something in common, mme ka sone sengwe se e leng
gore they have in common seo, boTautona jwa bone,
bo lebega e le gore bo nna thata. Seretse Khama wa
ntlha, felo a go robetseng mowa wa gagwe o robale ka
kagiso; Rre Masire mowa wa gagwe o robale ka kagiso;
Rre Mogae le Rre Khama yo o sa tswang go tswa mo
Pusong, ba na le something in common. Sone seo fela se
e leng gore se ba baya in common, se tsere boTautona
jwa bone, bo tsamaile smooth, ga gona le fa e le mathata
ape. Bagaetsho, se direng jalo ka gore dilo tse jaanong di
tla tlisa lefatshe la rona mo seemong se re sa se batleng,
re tla ya go tshwana le mafatshe a mangwe. A re tlotleng
re itse gore we are a united nation, mongwe le mongwe
o na le tshwanelo ya go nna Tautona fa a na le bokgoni
joo. A Rre Masisi a tlogele go kgokgontshiwa. A Rre
Masisi a tlogelwe a diragatse boTautona jwa gagwe. A
Rre Khama …
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Correction.
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efe ya lefatshe la Botswana, o na le tshwanelo ya go
nna Tautona. Ga re batle seemo se go lebegang jaanong
e kete batho ba ba tswang fa boketekete mo lefatsheng
la Botswana, boTautona ga bo ba tshwanele, ba tlaa
kgokgontshiwa, ba kgokgontshediwa boTautona jwa
bone. Ba ba tswang in a certain part of the country ya
Botswana bone ba a tshwanelwa e bile boTautona jwa
bone bo tsamaya smoothly. That is all I am saying, e
bile selo se se diragatse ka Rre Masire, se a diragala ka
Rre Masisi. Rre Masisi o a kgokgontshiwa go lebega
e le gore e kete go na le bangwe ba ba dumelang gore
boTautona jo ga bo a mo tshwanela.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR MANGOLE: A lona ba le nang le thata le yeng
go kopa Rre Khama gore…
MR SPEAKER: Ema jalo pele rra.

MS MAKGATO: No, he is imputing semorafe. A ga
o botlhale wena? A ga o mo utlwe gore a reng? That is
why a bua a sa itlhalose but that is what he is preaching
and the younger generation is listening kwa tlase kwa
gore rona mo Botswana, re simolola go bua batho ka
semorafe which it is not true.

MR MOSWAANE: Point of order. Mr Speaker, ke
gore kgang e ke kile ka re ke a ithapela kgantele ke re ke
a e riana. Go buiwa ka kgokgontsho e go sa tlhalosegeng
mofuta wa yone. Ke ne ke kopa gore mokaulengwe a
tlhalose gore kgokgontsho e a buang ka yone, ke ya
mofuta o o ntseng jang, fa re sa e bone kgokgontsho
ya teng, kana e sa tlhalosiwe, mafoko a kgokgontsho a
boelwe kwa morago. Fa o lebelela sentle Rre Masisi, o
tswa go tlhophiwa ke Batswana botlhe mo ditlhophong
tsotlhe tsa Domkrag gabedi, ke merafe yotlhe yone e
a reng united nations le bone ba gotweng ba a mo
kgokgontsha ba ne ba eteletse pele campaign ya gore
a nne Tautona. Ke batla go itse gore gatwe mathata a
fa kae? O ka bo a ntse a mo ntshitse ka the last week,
fa e ne e le gore go ntse jalo. Ke batla gore re se ka ra
jwala mowa wa gore o kare go na le semorafe se seyo.
MaDomkrag ba tswa go tlhopha Rre Masisi ka dipalo
tsotlhe gabedi e bile go bontsha gore ke mo gotweng
landslide. Semorafe se tswa mo go bomang?

MR SPEAKER: Jaanong ga ke itse gore a o botsa nna
kana o botsa Honourable Mangole gore a itlhalose?

MR SPEAKER: Tlhalosa kgokgontsho Honourable
Mangole.

MS MAKGATO: Ee, a itlhalose for the record, re utlwe
gore Mangole a reng a se ka a bua a tibile, a a papamale
fela a re bolelele gore a reng, re tle re mo utlwe.

MR MANGOLE: Tsamaya Honourable Moswaane
o ye go botsa Tautona Masisi, o mo reye o re, fa a ne
a tla mo Palamenteng e a bo a feta a raya setšhaba sa
Botswana a re, “bagaetsho, ke mo mathateng ka gore
neelano e e neng e tshwanetse gore e nne teng fa gare ga
me le Motlotlegi Khama, ga e a nna teng,” tsamaya o
ye go mmotsa gore golo moo go ne go bakiwa ke eng.
Gone moo ke gone mo o neng o tshwanetse o ka bo o
mmoditse dipotso tse, o ne a tlaa go araba. Golo moo
fela go supa gore it is…

MS MAKGATO: Point of order. Wena Molebatsi you
must relax; you are very new in this Parliament. Ithute
and you know, you will probably get somewhere and get
a second term. Ke ne ke batla go botsa, kana fa gongwe
fa re bua dilo re di fitlha, e nna rona ba e leng gore
re romela molaetsa re ya go o tsenya mo ditsebeng tsa
batho, wa dilo tse di seyong. What Honourable Mangole
is talking about ke semorafe and he is alleging it as
though it is a fact. He is planting into the ears of the
young gore go na le…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…

MR SPEAKER: Honourable Mangole, gatwe tswa mo
sekgapheng rra. Itlhalose.
MR MANGOLE: E bile ga ke mo sekgapheng,
ke tlhamaletse ka re, a re lemogeng re le tšhaba ya
Botswana gore we are a united nation, mongwe le
mongwe go sa kgathalesege gore o tswa mo karolong
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MS MAKGATO: Point of order. Ga ke batle go tsena
mo dikgannyeng tsa ga Honourable Moswaane. I am
still in one position. Position ya me ke e e reng kana
Honourable Mangole is not alleging. Ga a re o a belaela
gore go ka tswa e le gore, he is correlating transition
ya ga Rre Masire with ya ga Rre Masisi. When he
correlates these two, he is not alleging gore o belaela
gore e ka tswa e…he is in the affirmative saying, the
reason go ne go sena smooth transition has everything
to do with gore ke bakae.

MR MOSWAANE: Ga ke a boela kwa morago. I am
not happy, Dorcas o ne a ntseneletse.

HONOURABLE MEMBER: Gore batho ba tswa kwa
kae.

MR MOSWAANE: Mr Speaker, ga wa nkutlwa sentle.

MS MAKGATO: Gore batho ba tswa kwa kae. He
must give us evidence to that effect or he must say, o a
belaela. Ga a ka ke a re go ntse jalo ka gore ba tswa kwa
boketekete a ntse a gana go wela boketekete joo jwa
gagwe. Ke mongwe yo o kgonang go tlhamalala. A a
ntshe boketekete, a nne clear gore a reng or he can give
us evidence to that effect e seng jalo… He is busy here
preaching semorafe planting it, re ya kwa ditlhophong
o dira ka bomo go leka go re phatlalatsa ka kwano ka
semorafe sa gagwe and we cannot accept that.

MR MOSWAANE: Ke kopa go itlhalosa.

MR SPEAKER: Fa ke mo reeditse, ke utlwile a re o a
belaela. Honourable Mangole itlhalose.
MR MANGOLE: Re ne re le mo Ntlong e fa re fetisa
molao o o neng o re Tautona yo o tlogetseng tiro o ka
neelwa tse a di neelwang, dingwe go tlhalosiwa gore
go tlaa diragadiwa ke keletso ya ga Tautona kana ke go
dumela ga ga Tautona.

MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, happiness is your state of
mind. Ka re o boetse kwa morago.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR SPEAKER: Ga o ka ke wa didimala fela ya re
motho a setse a le gaufi le go fetsa o bo o re busetsa kwa
a neng a simolola teng.

MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, ke go utlwile.

MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, o tlhalositse gakere gore wa
re o batla eng?
MR MOSWAANE: O nkgateletse, ga o ise o nkutlwe.
Ke kopa fela gore o nkgatologe ke bue sentle.
MR SPEAKER: Emelela fela o itlhalose gore wa re
ngongorego ya gago ke eng.
MR MOSWAANE: Ke ne ke kopile Mr Speaker gore
rre yo a bue ka kgokgontsho gore o raya efe. Fa ke
sena go fetsa fa a re o a tlhalosa, Honourable Makgato
a bo a tsenelela. Jaanong ke ne ke ka se ke ke emise
Honourable Makgato. Ga a ise a tlhalose se ke neng ke
se kopile, o dule mo go sone.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: E tlogele.
MR MOSWAANE: Ga ke e tlogele letsatsi leno.

MR SPEAKER: Ema jalo pele Honourable Mangole.
Ke Honourable Moswaane gape.

MR SPEAKER: O se tlhalositse.

MR MOSWAANE: Point of order. Mr Speaker o ne o
dirile ruling, ga ke itse gore a o kgotsofaditswe ke se o
neng o se kopile? Ga ke ise ke utlwe a wela sentle tota.

MR SPEAKER: Emelela Honourable Mangole.

MR MOSWAANE: A reng?

MR MOSWAANE: Nnyaa, Mr Speaker o dirile ruling,
mme ga ke bone the Member yo o mo floor a tlhalositse.
A re ke ye go botsa Rre Masisi. O nthoma koo. Wena o
mo romile gore a tlhalose gompieno.

MR MANGOLE: Fa ke wela, I want to make it
clear gore ga ke ye to support sepe se se ka tlang mo
Palamenteng e gotwe, I pass a Motion of no Confidence
mo go Tautona Masisi other than gotwe Motion of no
Confidence mo Domkrag ka gore that Motion will be
based mo go tsone dilo tse ke ntseng ke di bua tse gore
nnyaa, jaanong Rre Masisi o a kgokgontshiwa. I am not
going to allow that. Ke a leboga.

MR SPEAKER: O boetse kwa morago thata
Honourable Moswaane. Tswelela Honourable Mangole.

MR SPEAKER: Nako ya gago e fedile Honourable
Mangole.

MR MOSWAANE: Mr Speaker, point of order.

MR KEBONANG (LOBATSE): Thank you Mr
Speaker.

HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…

MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, se dire jalo.
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MR SPEAKER: Honourable Kebonang le fa e le
la ntlha o bua mo Palamenteng, ke kopa gore o se ka
wa ema ka dinao yo mongwe a ntse a tsweletse. Ga go
dirwe jalo. Tswelela rraetsho.
MR KEBONANG: The advice is taken Mr Speaker.
Mr Speaker, I also stand here today to make what is
probably my last contribution to the State of the Nation
Address (SONA) by His Excellency Dr Masisi.
Perhaps, before I do that, I should take this opportunity
to pay tribute to a number of people and the reason is
very simply Mr Speaker is that, some of them as much as
I would not be around, they equally would not be around
for a number of reasons. I would like to pay my respect
to Mma Tshireletso and Mma Venson. I would like to
remember the late Mma Same Bathobakae. Rre Batshu,
those who will be retiring. I also like to recognize that
in the last four years or so, we may not always agreed…
MR SPEAKER: O se ka wa ntebala le nna I am retiring.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR KEBONANG: To the Speaker, let me say that you
will be back hopefully, given tiro e o ntseng o e dira.
Let me also pay special tribute to Advocate Duma Boko,
we may not always have agreed and to Rre Gaolathe let
me also pay special tribute to him. Let me pay special
tribute to members of the opposition and recognise that
in the last four years, we may not have always agreed
on a number of issues, that I think their presence in
the House has contributed to lively debates, to…
(Inaudible)… to neelano ya megopolo and they have
contributed to the development of this country. There
is always a misconception that when you are in the
opposition, it means that you do not contribute to the
welfare development of the country but you actually do
contribute sometime much more than those who are in
Government.
Mr Speaker, I will not pick individual points in the
statement by His Excellency the President, Dr Masisi. I
think what he has said, has been going for the last four
years. Others might say that it was not necessary for him
to put the 20 kilometer roads in his speech. I think in
putting those in his speech, it was just an illustration of
where we are and where we are going. Developments
are something that we keep doing in this country.
Mr Speaker, I came in 2014, this was the first time I
ever worked for Government as an Assistant Minister
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and later on as the Minister. We came with very high
expectations, whether those expectations have been met
in terms of robust debates and others, it is something
that perhaps would be left for us to write about in our
books when we leave Parliament.
I must say Mr Speaker that, there have been funny
moments in this House, there have been great moments,
serious moments and there were times when we left here
at four in the morning. There have been times when Dr
Butale was ushered out of Parliament in his exuberance
to defend or see certain things. There was the late Mme
Same Bathobakae, who unfortunately left us in the
course of Parliament.
Let me also whilst I am standing, acknowledge and pay
tribute to the former President, Dr Ian Khama, for the
period that he was here as State President. I would say
that having worked with him, he was a good leader.
Equally, let me pay tribute to the current President
Rre Masisi, for the period that he worked as the Vice
President, he was also equally a great leader. Let me
also pay special tribute to the current Vice President,
Rre Tsogwane, a very humble and unassuming man. I
think that years later, you will recognise his value as the
Vice President of this country. Let me also pay tribute to
those who will be remaining in Parliament and hopefully
will be back after General Elections. Mme Makgato, I
hope will come back to Parliament and o tlaa nna le
maemo a a rileng. To those in the Botswana Democratic
Party (BDP) that lost their primary elections as I did,
I can only hope that you will go out to support those
who won. This is just a contest. You will realise that in
every election, there will be casualties. Polotiki ga se
Bogosi, you go and compete, you lose, you move on
and you support others. Having said that, let me also
recognise Kgosikgolo ya Barolong, ke re ke go lemoge
rra. Kana o Kgosikgolo, mme ke utlwa mo seterateng
gore boela gae. Ke re kwa o boelang teng, tsamaya o
ye go tlhokomela Barolong. It was a pleasure having
you in the House. It has always been a pleasure having
most of you in the House. Rre Ndaba, I will miss his
debates which were always thought-out. Rre Duma, I
think one of the things I will say about him is that, you
may not necessarily have to agree with him, but he is
responsible for putting together and ensuring that the
BDP has a strong opposition in the form of Umbrella
for Democratic Change (UDC). Hopefully, in future,
the opposition will unite and give the BDP a proper
competition.
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Having said that and having paid tribute to a number
of people, I would like to make certain observations in
relation to the State of Nation Address (SONA). I will
not do so in a manner that will be from paragraph one
of the SONA to the last paragraph. I would like to make
reference to what perhaps I think should be covered by
the relevant Ministers.
Let me just start with immigration since the Minister
is here Mr Speaker. Mr Speaker, in dealing with
immigration…
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
LOCAL
GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
(MS TSHIRELETSO): Elucidation. Ke batla go mo
akgola. Ke mmolelele gore, ngwanaka, o tshwere sentle.
Rona re bereketse party e, re tsofalela mo go yone. Fa
Mangole a sena go sia a e tlogela, o tla go tshubela
molelo mo Palamenteng e. MaDomkrag a buile a le
mantsi, boRalotsia, bo mang, ba tlogela paragraph
e ba itseng gore e aga jang the party, a bo a tla go re
tlhakatlhakanyetsa fa. Ke go lebogela gore o bo o leboga
botlhe, Tautona Khama, Tautona Masire, le rona le ba
bangwe. Yo o ka bo a boetse to the party fa a ne rata
Tautona Masisi. O tlile go tlhakatlhakanya a bua gore,
hee wee! semorafe se rile. Re tlaa mo kgalemela ka gore
ba ba sa agang party, o tlaa ba utlwa ka dilo tse. O fa
because of us. Re tswa kwa merafeng e e farologanyeng.
O kobilwe kwa UDC, o itse tsamaiso. Ga a ipuelelele
ka naledi le leeba. I elucidate gore gompieno jaana, ga
a itse fa a teng. Ke sone se a lelang, a kgwela botlhoko
mo go rona.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)...
MS TSHIRELETSO: Ga ke mo sebe, o siile. I have my
President here whom I respect and my Vice President
and other democrats. Re buile re le bantsi kafa, ga re
tsene mo tsheleng e ya gagwe e. Ke tennwe ke gore a
bue semorafe se a neng a se bua fa, mo boemong jwa
gore a bue sentle. Rona ga re na mathata gore a bue tse
a di buang a lebile lefatshe ka fa le ntseng ka teng, but
o tsenya semorafe, a bo a re supa re le maDomkrag. Ke
akgola ngwana yo o buang fa. Ke a mo tlatsa gore batho
ba akgola jalo fa e la babusi, e seng ba ba tsamayang
motho a tla a sena party, a ema a ntse a re ke moUDC
number two, a tsamaya a ya go tshwara diphuthego kwa
Broadhurst.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR KEBONANG: Thank you. Madam Minister
Makgato, in relation to your ministry, I think for a
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population of two million, the time has come to make
acquisition of citizenship in Botswana much easier. I
think most of the time we are afraid of the unknown
and we put prejudices at the forefront of assessing
applications. I know a number of cases where you
have simply refused to give people citizenship, simply
because they came from particular countries we did
not like. We also deliberately leave others outside and
ignore the fact that they have contributed significantly
to the welfare of this country, either by giving people
jobs or by investing in the country.
There have been issues of living wage versus minimum
wage Madam Minister…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR KEBONANG: Yes, for Honourable Mabeo,
unfortunately he is not here but since you share the
same building, you will be able to pass my message
to him. There is this issue of the living wage versus
minimum wage. These debates are proper to help when
it comes to; should we have a minimum wage or a
living wage? What we need to understand, and I think
sometimes in these debates, one of the things we miss
out is really what the minimum wage is. Is it possible
to have a minimum wage that is uniform in Botswana?
My answer to the question of minimum wage is yes,
it is possible. We are having a standardised minimum
wage rate. However, is it possible to have a standardised
living wage for Botswana? The answer is that it is not
possible because in a living wage scenario, what you
have to do is, you take the circumstances of every
single place that you deal with. The peculiar nature
of that area and say, but what is the living wage of the
people around this area? For instance; it is possible that
the living wage in Shoshong or Mahalapye would be
significantly lower than the living wage in Gaborone.
Similarly, the same argument will go between towns.
It is therefore not possible to say, let us have a living
wage that is uniform across the country. You have to
take into account different variables. For example, you
will have to take the cost of accommodation, transport
and communication in a particular setting in order to
decide a living wage. I think the debate between living
wage and the minimum wage is…
MR BOKO: On a point elucidation Mr Speaker. When
I taught you Private International Law Mr Kebonang,
I remember teaching you something called, “a false
conflict.” The distinction you seek to make between what
you call a living wage and a minimum wage would fall
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in that category of a false conflict. There is absolutely no
conflict there. It is more imagined than real. If Gaborone
accommodation costs are high, you must factor in the
fact that if you are in Hukuntsi, transportation costs
for you to access certain basic amenities are much
higher. So, the balance offset whatever disparity which
otherwise exists. So, in real terms, there is absolutely
no distinction there, or there should not be, if the proper
criteria are taken into account. That will be a false
conflict.
MR KEBONANG: Thank you Mr Speaker. I do
remember most things you taught me, but I have also
forgotten most of them, because you spent a lot of time
in court than in the classroom, just like you spend a lot
of time outside Parliament than in Parliament. Things
have changed a lot in the last 20 years Honourable
Member. I do remember what you taught me, and I am
forever grateful for that.
The question of minimum wage and living wage, I think
this is a very legitimate debate that this House should
in future debate; and debate fully and frankly. I have
no problems with this Parliament adopting a scenario
where it will infuse living wage and minimum wage
together for the benefit of our people. That has been the
case in Australia and United States of America.
Madam Minister, one of the things that have concerned
me; and I must say it openly, (I am referring to Minister
Mma Makgato) is the question of religious tolerance.
There does not seem to be a lot of tolerance. I do not
know why that is the case. I know that in this House we
have passed certain laws, again those laws I think were
based on our own prejudices, where we now sought to
have a minimum number for one private church. We
seem to have put people on Visa requirements that do
not threaten the security of this country. The reverse has
been bad. We have seen a lot of our people leaving here
to go to Zimbabwe, South Africa to worship with the
people whom some of them you have stopped. I think
Madam Minister, you need to have an open mind in
order to assess what the position is in relation to that.
I would like to call upon you, there is a particular
politician, it is unpopular to talk about him in some
quarters, that I think time has come Mr Speaker, for you
to reconsider whether Julius Malema should still be in
the list of people who are required to have Visas. Whether
lawyers representing people in this country such as
representing Basarwa, Gordon Bennett is supposed to
be in the Visa restriction, and so Dali Mpofu. I see this
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purely, based on that they are not a threat. I have never
seen a lawyer being a threat simply for carrying the
mandate of his clients to come and represent them in a
court that exists in Botswana.
There is a statement said by the Chief Whip of the
Botswana Democratic Party (BDP), my party, who goes
out and says, “people must be shot;” who goes out and
says that, “certain people within the party want to coup
the Government.” He says these things as if he was
present at any of such meetings. He says this, and you
read about them internationally, and you say, is he not
himself by these statements promoting anarchy that is
not there?
MR SPEAKER: Order! Ema foo rraetsho re ye go
ithapolola maoto, o tlaa tla o tswelela ka 4:30 p.m.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 4:00 P.M. FOR
APPROXIMATELY 30 MINUTES
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 4:30 P.M.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Kebonang,
tswelela rraetsho.
MR KEBONANG: Thank you Mr Speaker. Mr Speaker,
because time is a factor, let me try to summarise most
of what I want to say. Let me address myself to the
Ministry of Investment, Trade and Industry. I am happy
the Assistant Minister is here because I have specific
questions to the Minister. Where are the businesses?
Where are the jobs? As a ministry that is supposed to be
going out to look for investment, unfortunately we do
not see much of it happening in this country. That being
the case, there are certain laws that I think it is time you
amended them. Some of those laws relate to reservation
of businesses for citizens. That law has not worked as a
matter of fact. If you go to Palapye, Game City; all the
major malls in this country, they are empty. An empty
mall means no jobs for our citizens; less income for
whoever owns the shopping centre, and therefore, less
ability for one to engage in domestic investment.
You recently announced the reduction of the Alcohol
Levy. Mr Minister, unfortunately we have not seen that
corresponding to any reduction in the alcohol itself.
The question is; when you reduced the Alcohol Levy,
what did you bargain for from Kgalagadi Breweries
Limited (KBL)? For you to give them the reduction,
what did they promise to do for you because they are
currently transferring most of their production outside
this country to South Africa? Those are the realities that
we face. I say this…
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HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification.
MR KEBONANG: You will clarify later. I am saying
this without attacking you or whatever your efforts
are. I am saying that the days that you were praising
everything that came from us, they are long gone.
In terms of rationalisation of parastatals in the Ministry
of Investment, Trade and Industry; you have got so many
parastatals which some are duplicating each other’s jobs.
Therefore, with time limits, you must make sure that
rationalisation happens. When I was still an Assistant
Minister, we were talking about it and it happened
when I was still new in Government. I am about to
leave Government and we are still talking about it. As
Government, I think it is time that we set the targets for
ourselves. In 2012, the Ministry of Lands gave the City
Council responsibility of dealing with zoning use of land.
Mr Minister, the reality is that the City Council is slow,
they are too rigid in the application of the change and
re-zoning of land. This is contrary to the pronouncement
made by His Excellency the President, that there will be
instances where it should be easier for Batswana to use
their land for whatever business they wish to undertake.
Ministry of Mineral Resources, Green Technology and
Energy Security; I think the time has come for you
Honourable Minister, to educate Batswana about what
it means and goes into fuel prices. I know this coming
from me might not sound very popular, since the socalled National Petroleum Fund (NPF) scandal, every
time there is a price increase, everybody attribute it
to NPF’s scandal. Minister, I think it is time that you
educate Batswana why countries like France go into the
streets striking over petrol increments. Botswana is not
unique. Countries such as South Africa where people are
going out and taking into the streets because the prices
are higher, I think that is what you need to be educating
Batswana about. When it comes to green technology
Honourable Minister, we have a situation whereby this
country is blessed with sunlight. The sunshine here is
the best in Southern Africa. The time has come for us to
allow Batswana to put grids, solar powers and whatever
access power they have in their houses, they should
be able to supply to the Botswana Power Corporation
(BPC) grid. If we are going to wait for Government to
be in charge of this project and we know how it works,
in the next 20 years we will be talking about the same
thing. When it comes to …
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MR SERETSE: Point of clarification. Thank you
Honourable. Ke utlwa o bua ka letsatsi le le ntsi
le le ka thusang, mme ke e tle ke utlwe gotwe ba ba
dirang dipatlisiso, gore ba simolole kgwebo e ya
bone, tlhwatlhwa ya madi a ba tlaabong ba a bitsa
gore motlakase o tsene mo national grid, e ka re e
fa godimonyana thata, mo e ka tlogang ya babalela
Batswana. A ke sengwe se o se itseng kana jang?
MR KEBONANG: I have heard of that Honourable
Minister, but the thing with technology is that the cost
of it always goes down as years go by…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification.
MR KEBONANG: I will give you, my time…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: On the same point.
MR KEBONANG: Honourable Mabeo, the days of
treating unions as enemies are long gone, they can never
be enemies of the Government. If you are going to be
a Government of the people by the people, you surely
cannot sideline our unions who represent majority
of the working people. Therefore, I would urge the
Honourable Minister to make sure that he promotes a
healthy working relationship with the unions.
As for the Minister of Youth Empowerment, Sport and
Culture Development; let me just take this opportunity
to congratulate you on hosting the 50 years anniversary
within budget. My only advice to you Honourable
Minister is that, you should be a little bit more patient
when dealing with your constituents because you deal
with younger people, who are not necessarily known to
be patient.
As for the Ministry of Health and Wellness; our
healthcare system as much as we have spent so much
money on promoting, building and taking it to where
it is, much is still left to be desired. I would urge and
ask you to provide free sanitary pads to all the girl
children. If we can provide condoms for males, surely
we can provide pads because at the end of the day, sex
is a choice, periods are not a choice. Therefore, as a
matter of fact, we should do everything to promote and
empower our women.

HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification.

To the Minister for Presidential Affairs, Governance
and Public Administration; I think time has come
Honourable Minister …

MR KEBONANG: Rre Mabeo...

HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification.
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MR KEBONANG: …to promote and recognise the
rights of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and
Intersex (LGBTIs). The right as to identity must be
respected, we must recognise that people have different
sexual preferences and it is not for us to judge them. It is
also not as a matter of fact …
MR KEORAPETSE: Point of procedure. Procedure
e teng, ke ipotsa gore a Honourable Kebonang o
setse tsamaiso morago Mr Speaker. Ke utlwa a re sex
is a choice mme ka ke motho yo o balang, go na le
dipatlisiso bogolo jang tse di dirilweng ke maAmerica
gore in health, go lebega e sa tlhole e le choice ka gore
it is an absolute necessity e e leng gore fa e seyo, it will
even affect levels of productivity …
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR KEORAPETSE: …fa o bona e re o le kwa bankeng
fa gongwe o re o thusiwa ke motho at the counter a go
garaswanya, fa gongwe e a bo e le sexual frustration…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Le prostate cancer ya
go itaya…
MR KEORAPETSE: … o e lebelele le yone. Prostate
cancer le yone e ka nna ya go betsa.
MR KEBONANG: Ke a go utlwa Honourable…
MR SPEAKER: Ema pele Honourable Keorapetse,
tota mme o ka bo o kopile clarification…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR SPEAKER: …o ka bo o kopile clarification,
jaanong fa o re procedure o ntsenya mo dikgannyeng
tsa teng, tse ke senang bosupi le tsone. Honourable
Kebonang, a ko o bue ka kgang eo ya lona; ya banana.
MR KEBONANG: The point I was making is that;
males have a choice to go and have sex and therefore,
they are provided with condoms whereas women are not
provided with pads. That was the point that was being
made. In the…
MR BOKO: Point of procedure. I think it must be a slip
of the tongue when you seem to ascribe participation or
interest in sex to males only, it is a two-way street. It is
absolutely necessary for males and females as well.
MR SPEAKER: Fa go buiwa ka kgang e, go tlaa nna
le mathata. Rraetsho, ela tlhoko ka fa o buang ka teng.
MR KEBONANG: Thank you Honourable Member.
To the Honourable Member for Presidential affairs,
Governance and Public Administration; I think it is also
time…
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HONOURABLE MEMBER: Point of correction.
MR KEBONANG: O tlaa tla o baakanya. I think it is
important…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: O tsamaela kgakala.
MR KEBONANG: I think it is important to look at the
law regarding abortion. I think abortion goes beyond
just physical element. It must also include…
MS TSHIRELETSO: On a point of elucidation, Mr
Speaker. Mo kgannyeng e a e buang e ntle mo go kalo
ya LGBTI, ke dumalana le ene gore kgang e ya bong le
bong; men to men kana women to women o e tshwere
sentle ka gore ope ga a nke a tsenelelwa mo ntlong gore
o dira eng. Ba bangwe ga ba kgone le go dira sepe mme
ga go na yo o dirang molao kana yo o ba kgoreletsang.
Jaanong ke dumalana le ene gore a e sekasekwe. Tanki.
MR KEBONANG: That is a very progressive
Member…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: On a point of correction,
Mr Speaker.
MR KEBONANG: Mr Speaker, time has also come
for us to relook at the law regarding abortion. Abortion
seem to be based on a conviction that one who is raped
qualifies for abortion…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: On a point of procedure,
Mr Speaker.
MR KEBONANG: …but the question is; when is one
raped? Is it at the time of allegation…
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Kebonang, ema jalo
pele. Honourable Mmatli, ga go dirwe jalo. Nna pele
fa fatshe. O ntse o kopa correction, wa tloga wa kopa
clarification mme fa o bona a gana, o a re procedure. Ga
go letlelelwe go dira jalo motlotlegi. Nna o iteke fela ka
gore clarification; o tlaa go reetsa.
MR KEBONANG: Thank you Mr Speaker. I think
time has come for us to relook at the requirements for
abortion. One of the grounds is that one must be raped
essentially, in order to qualify for abortion. The question
is…
DR MMATLI: On a point of order, Mr Speaker. Mr
Speaker, the House will be out of order when the Member
holding the floor a ka tswelela ka kgang e without being
corrected. Kgang e Honourable Tshireletso a neng a
re o a mo itumelela, ga a e tshwara sentle. A re batho
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ba na le sexual preference, jaanong ke ne ke re ke
mmaakanyetsa gone foo gore it is not a preference. Ga
ba itire; ba tshotswe jalo. They do not have control over
their hormones. It is not a matter of choice. Ke ne ke re
a e baakanye gore a se ka a re in the same manner as
borre ba tlhoka condoms, ba bangwe ba reng ka gore
le bone ba na le choice. Ba bangwe ga ba na choice ka
gore ke ka fa ba tshotsweng ka teng. Jaanong ke sone
se ke reng, fa a ka tswelela fela, this House will be out
of order because ga a bue ba ba ka se kang ba tla ba
mmaakanyetsa sentle.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Nnyaa, ema pele Honourable
Kebonang. Go ne go tulwe order, go tewa gotwe ke dire
ruling. Ga se gore mme ka kgang e ya LGBTI, abortion
le tse dingwe e ka re fa e tla mo floor ya Palamente
mongwe le mongwe o batla go akgela, ke eng le sa batle
tsela fela e le ka e tlisang la tla la e buisana (debate) la
ikgotsofatsa, le se ka la nna le e ketlola ketlola?
MR KEBONANG: Thank you Mr Speaker. The point
I was making in relation to abortion was that it is time
the law is reviewed because how it is applied and how
in some instances it is required to be applied, is different
from the requirements in the Acts. The other thing is
that we must speak openly and boldly to say that it is
also high time that some of our moral compass we put
aside and face realities when it comes to sexual needs of
society. One of the things we need to look into is whether
time has not come for us to legalise prostitution. I say
this with the greatest of respect to many men because
in those instances where I have travelled and I will not
say with who, the first stop is always to ask about the
‘red-light district’. Mr Speaker, the ‘red-light district’ is
a place where you find the women of all choices, colours
and physique where they provide such entertainment.
I think that it is important that we acknowledge that
those things… it is the oldest profession and we must
acknowledge that it is time that we go ahead and legalise
it.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR SPEAKER: Order! Order! Nnyaa, ga go tlhokane
le gore motlotlegi a bue gore o tsamaile le bomang,
gape ga re itse gore o raya kwa kae. Tswang fela mo
kgannyeng ya teng. Tswelela le mosepele wa gago rra.
MR KEBONANG: Mr Speaker, the guilty are afraid.
On the question of political funding also at the Office of
the President, I think time has come for us to consider
political funding.
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MR BOKO: On a point of elucidation, Mr Speaker.
As a lawyer, you know that prostitution is not
outlawed in Botswana. What is outlawed are brothels;
institutionalisation, and that is why the police when
they arrest the so-called prostitutes, they charge them
with something called loitering which is absolutely
nonsensical or public nuisance which does not make
any sense at all. Would you want to direct us as to how
we may deal with some of these challenges?
MR KEBONANG: I think it is important to
institutionalise it and in that way, you are able to provide
health services and they are able to go for regular tests
for HIV and so forth. You are also able to monitor
whether they pay tax; they are business people, they pay
rent and life goes on.
Political funding; I think time has come for us to honestly
adopt a law that allows for political funding. The reason
why politicians are always caught up in the so-called
scandals for political campaign donations is because
there is no political funding. Therefore, we are forced
to go out to look for funding from different people and
unfortunately sometimes you are caught up in instances
which we have not budgeted or bargained for.
In relation to Members of Parliament’s salaries, I want
to stand here and say what most Members of Parliament
will want to say but for some reason, are not prepared
to say. The salaries of Members of Parliament are very
low. We are so underpaid when you compare us to the
other organs of the state. There are three organs of the
state; the Executive, Members of Parliament, and the
Judiciary. If you look at the Executive, Rre Molale gets
everything paid for him. For a Member of Parliament; I
am using it as an example, they do not even provide you
with a television set. At the parliamentary houses, they
do not even provide you with a microwave. Those are
the realities of life of a Member of Parliament and I say
boldly that the salaries are low. It is time they get paid
proper salaries.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR KEBONANG: No, that goes for Batswana as well
but I am speaking today for Members of Parliament.
I say that we need a situation where the salaries are
looked into and people are properly paid.
Now, in the nine minutes left, let me just talk about my
own constituency. It has been a pleasure being a Member
of Parliament for Lobatse. They took a chance on me in
2014, against all odds I won against whoever was the
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incumbent then. I did receive a number of calls from
people even from my own party who wanted to confirm
gore a o fentse; is it true? Do you understand? Not only
did they call me but they called several people to just
confirm. I generally went through a primary election, I
lost, I accepted my loss and I intend to support whoever
won to bring him back to Parliament.
Let me say this, we must never judge our self-worth
by the positions we hold because if you judge your
importance or self-worth by the position you hold,
you will never be able to accept the results however
unfavourable they come. I therefore wish to say that I
accept the results for Lobatse. For those that thought
that I will be decamping because I have lost, I did not
get into politics to decamp.
I was happy in the State of the Nation Address for His
Excellency to also mention the Leather Park in Lobatse.
It was encouraging because it is a project that I thought
had been forgotten. It is a project that will create jobs,
not only for Lobatse but for the greater Lobatse area,
including areas tsa Borolong, Mmathethe, Kanye and
so forth.
I would like to acknowledge Motlotlegi Seretse. I
worked with Motlotlegi Vincent Seretse at the Ministry
of Trade. I think that most of what I know, he was
the one holding my hand. In the process, he also took
a factory to Lobatse to create jobs; ya di harness tsa
dikoloi. Motlotlegi Rre Seretse, we may all be leaving
Parliament but it was great working with you.
Mme Mma Makgato; you are my neighbour, sister and
mother. There is so much I can say about you. I did say
to Mme Mma Makgato that there is a WhatsApp group
in Lobatse for people who are...
MS MAKGATO: Point of order. Kana fa e le gore
Motlotlegi Sadique Kebonang a re ke mmaagwe, go
raya gore ke mo tshotse gongwe ke le bo 10 years. Ke
raya gore a a baakanye.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: ...(Laughter!)
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, ke tlotlo fela mme, ga se gore
o raya jaaka o akantse.
MR KEBONANG: Thank you Mr Speaker. I was saying
I am in Lobatse WhatsApp group where it encompasses
people from Borolong, Kanye and Mmathethe for the
elections. One of the things they sent out was a list of
people who are in the so-called “Jerusalem.” It was the
first time I heard “New Jerusalem.” In it, there were
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names for Members of Parliament and Ministers from
this side. My response to that was that they should be
careful with what they put out in social media because
most of the things that are being said about people
there are not necessarily true. I singled out Mme Mma
Makgato to say she is not a member of the so-called
“New Jerusalem.” As far as I know, it does not exist.
Therefore, I would like to appeal to the Members of the
Botswana Democratic Party (BDP) to be very careful
when they see things being sent out in social media or
newspapers.
When I was at University of Botswana (UB) during the
time of Honourable Duma Boko, one of the things we
used to do is that we will agree beforehand on what we
were going to say at the Student Representative Council
(SRC) and what resolutions we intended to achieve. We
will agree first before the student body meeting, then
when we get to the halls, we will say, “wena o nna kwa,
yole o nna kwa,” e nna e kete it is an innocent thing. I
am saying to the BDP members to be very careful what
you read about the BDP in the newspapers because it is
not always true.
MINISTER OF NATIONALITY, IMMIGRATION
AND GENDER AFFAIRS (MS MAKGATO):
Elucidation. Le fa o bua ka Jerusalema ke sa itse gore
ke eng, at least wena o itse gore ke eng, go raya gore
o nkgolola mo go yone. Ke ne ke re e re fa o re batho
must be careful, go nkakantsha kgang ya kgantele ya ga
Motlotlegi Rre Mangole, e ke santseng ke re he must
be very careful with insinuations tsa gagwe. Ke gore ke
batla go fa sekai; a gone jaanong re tshwanetse gore re re
Motlotlegi Mangole o rata Sidney ka gore ke Bakgatla?
A jaanong re tshwanetse re re Honourable Boko o
utlwana le Sidney ka gore Sidney o na le boXhosa; they
share boXhosa? A re tshwanetse re re ba tlhoile ba ba
tswang kwa Bokalaka? We must be very, very careful
because you can find anything that you so well wish.
Kgang e ya semorafe, ke kgang e e leng gore we must
be very, very careful because fa o e batla, o tlaa e bona
and phelelong ya semorafe ke ntwa le leso; re a itse. I
am not going to entertain and agree with it. Be careful
ka semorafe seo sa lona.
MR KEBONANG: Thank you Mr Speaker. In relation
to the Ministry of Education, we have all complained
about our education system, but I think one of the things
that have happened is that we saw the introduction of the
private universities offering the same courses that the
University of Botswana (UB) is offering and therefore
the number of graduates per course now exceed what
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the market is able to offer in terms of the jobs. One of
the things we need to do is to look into streamlining
what courses are being offered by the universities and
also offer the technical education. It is important to offer
technical education because at least with the technical
education, when you leave, you are skilled enough to be
able to get a job. That is what explains sometimes the
success of Zimbabwe, why most of us were able to hire
them to build the houses for us.
Before I sit down, there are three important persons
or ladies, two are more important, but the other one is
also equally important; Mme Mma Kruger, the Mayor
of Lobatse, I would also like to recognise her. She is a
very loyal person when you deal with her. Let me also
recognise my own mother, who is not here today and
my wife, for having put her through so many things,
including political propaganda and sabotage. She had
been a good woman.
Generally, I would like to also say to President Dr
Masisi that we recognise his efforts as he travels outside
Botswana to look for foreign investors.
Lastly, let me take this opportunity to be very brave
and comment about the relationship between the
current President and the former. In so commenting,
I do so without any illusions or pretending to have
any knowledge of the difficulties of the relationship
between the two. Mine is just a word of advice, “gatwe
botlhale jwa phala bo tswa phalaneng.” My advice is
that, the reality, I am directing this to His Excellency Dr
Masisi, there is a lot of tension in the BDP because of
the relationship. We are not able to trust each other and
we second-guess each other. I appeal to you to have a
discussion with the former President for yourselves to
bury your differences for the benefit of this party. I am
not about to pretend I know the relationship.
In conclusion, ka re ke le leboge fela lotlhe le Motlotlegi
Duma Boko, Motlotlegi Ndaba Gaolathe, it is a pleasure
and everybody else on the other side, ke re ke a leboga.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: ...(Inaudible)...
MR KEBONANG: I have lost gakere, ga ke boe. This
is my last SONA, so ka re ke le laele, ga ke na mona.
Tanki.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Mme le buse baapei ba
ga Rre Khama batho ba Modimo!
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Boko, ga o ka ke wa itira
porompeta fela jalo.
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ASSISTANT MINISTER OF AGRICULTURAL
DEVELOPMENT AND FOOD SECURITY (MR
VAN DER WESTHUIZEN): Thank you Mr Speaker
for affording me this opportunity to also contribute
to the State of the Nation Address. The President Dr
Mokgweetsi Eric Masisi has given us a fair account of
the State of the Nation. He has also given us a clear
roadmap as to where he wants to take Botswana, not
shying away from our challenges, but dealing with them
head-on. Being honest, although sometimes honesty is
as if he wants to rate us as having done poorly, however,
he was being realistic and honest about the challenges
that we face, especially in terms of delivering on
development and poor service delivery.
For me though, I do not want to dwell too much on the
speech or on the details of the speech. In the past when I
commented on the SONA, I would point out a few short
comings of our Opposition party or the combined or
the old Umbrella For Democratic Change (UDC) when
they were still together. This time around I just want to
make a general observation since 2014. To express my
disappointment, in 2014 when we came to Parliament,
we could see that there were some kind of challenge
to the ruling party from the Opposition, but this last
SONA, to me it is so disappointing especially to the
people that have elected Opposition leaders, that you
have really confused and greatly disappointed people
who have voted you into power.
I am not saying this because I want to criticise you, I
am saying this with national interest, because if you are
in the Opposition, you do not only play the Opposition
role because you want to take power. You also have the
duty and responsibility to play the Opposition role in a
manner and in a way that people can believe in what you
are saying or where you want to take them. If you want
to be successful in doing so, you must speak with one
voice. In 2014 you spoke with that one voice, but now
in 2018/2019, you are all speaking in different voices
and tearing into each other and tearing each other apart.
Although you might say according to your comments
the BDP Government is not doing well, which in
the speech of the President he has accepted that, that
everything we had wanted to do we could achieve. What
you are promising or what you are saying to people who
have shown confidence in you is that they should stop
showing that confidence in you.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Mongwe o dule ka lebelo ga
ke itse gore ke mang. We have lost quorum. Ba bitseng
foo batlotlegi. Honourable Mangole, le wena bitsa ba
gago.
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MR VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: Thank you Mr
Speaker. I would not want to deliberate on the details
of how you have failed people who have put their trust
in you. The comments I appreciate are from Honourable
Gaolathe, when he decided his comments are going to
be mostly positive and adding value to the SONA. It is
very untidy for members of the Opposition to tear into
each other in public and show that there is no unity;
create mistrust and fail to play the role of being in the
Opposition. I hope now that I no longer will be here next
year, because I have lost the primary elections, I hope
the people in Kgalagadi South will not be tempted to
vote for the Opposition.
Mr Speaker, let me appreciate and say thank you to
the people of Kgalagadi South for they afforded me
the opportunity to represent them as the Member of
Parliament. For me it was a great honour and it had
humbled me that they had taken me to such heights,
and also afforded me the opportunity to be appointed as
the Assistant Minister since I arrived in Parliament. It
was a great honour for me to serve at that level. It also
afforded me the opportunity to interact with Batswana
across the country in different Kgotla meetings, when
I went around visiting projects and also to listen and
appreciate the challenges. Sometimes we could respond
positively to the issues, but in some instances, for
reasons beyond our control, we could only listen and
appreciate the challenges and how they had to face them
on their own. We have managed as a constituency to
register our developmental challenges and issues of
service delivery.
My biggest concern to date, is the challenge of poverty
which continues to dwell in our communities in
Kgalagadi. I had requested and lobbied it for special
interventions for Kgalagadi and the other four bad
constituencies in the country, and we will continue to
do so and I hope those who will be coming in after
ourselves, will continue to do so.
There are Government projects from the recurrent or
development budget which small businesses, as in
contractors, could benefit from by supplying goods and
services. After close scrutiny, it is said that those are still
coming from outside my district, maintenance projects
that could be done by people in the constituency; there
are always technical ways and means to deny my people
in Kgalagadi those opportunities to alleviate poverty.
People who assess tenders, who look at ways and
means of employing people, will always find a way of
disqualifying local small contractors and suppliers. This
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is very sad for me because as a Government we have
introduced Local Economic Empowerment and Local
Economic Development, but I am not sure if we have
achieved any positive results. It might be an issue of
50/50 or of work in progress.
After I addressed small contractors in Tsabong, I was
taken aback and saddened at that stage where millions
of Pula were spent in terms of services, supplies and
contracts. Small contractors had only been given locally
P17 000 worth of contracts. Only to be told my people
still need to be trained to fill in these tender documents
which I could not believe. I think my people at home
are capable of building LA2 houses, building …., doing
maintenance and other small projects. To build a …
(Inaudible)… or small tribal administration offices in
villages like Bokspits, Rapelspan, Struizendam and other
villages, you would find that these small contractors
were brought from far away villages, as far as bo
400/500 km. These are the kind of things and examples I
want to use that keeps people in Kgalagadi poor and will
continue to live in poverty. There are a lot of small and
medium economic activities that take place from which
our people could benefit and alleviate poverty, but by
some technicalities, our people are always denied and in
some cases disqualified from getting these tenders. How
will we ever get out of poverty?
Health issues; I am happy that after a very long fight,
interventions from different quarters, invitations to the
then Ministry of Health to Kgalagadi South, we can now
say that the Tsabong Hospital is included in the National
Development Plan (NDP) 11. During the planning
stage, P20 million was to be spent in the financial year
2018/2019 to start this project, but when the Committee
of Supply from the Ministry of Health and Wellness was
presented, there were no funds budgeted for this hospital
for this financial year. I am very much concerned that
construction of this Tsabong Hospital is under threat
and I hope the next year’s budget provision will provide
so that we start the building of this hospital. It is sad
to me because it seems like I want to make a political
mileage by requesting for this hospital. I have said so
many times in this Parliament, that we need this hospital
because the referral hospital from Kgalagadi is 500
kilometres away from Tsabong. The nearest, is as far as
800 kilometres, if you look at places like Struizendam.
I did not request this hospital because I wanted to make
political mileage. It was sad to me to look at mothers
who have given birth laying on the floors. I am repeating
it again. I had also requested a special team to go to
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Tsabong Hospital and do an assessment at least in the
present hospital, to put air-conditioners in those wards
because we have extreme hot and cold temperatures.
They were so cramped and they still are. You might as
well look after your family members at home rather than
taking them to that hospital.
The administration in that hospital; it is sad to see the
way that hospital is being administered. I had visits to
all my clinics last time when I was in my constituency.
It was sad to find that there were no blankets in those
clinics. It was sad to find that places like Khawa Clinic
had no maternity nor midwife.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Where?
MR VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: In Khawa. They had
to be transported all the way from Khawa on the dead
road, with potholes to Middlepits or Tsabong, almost a
distance of 120 kilometres or 220 kilometres. Although
with these challenges, we do appreciate nurses’ houses
that were being built because this will go a long
way in alleviating accommodation challenges in the
constituency. The state of our clinics in the constituency
is not very pleasing. Some of them are in a state of
disrepair.
We are also anxiously awaiting the construction of the
mini hospital in Middlepits which is also in the plan.
The replacement of ambulances is long overdue. I know
this is a national challenge but looking at Kgalagadi
South, the distances between referral hospitals; if it was
not for the old 4.5 Land Cruisers, the whole services of
hospitals and clinics to the people would have come to a
standstill. Those Land Cruisers still come from the time
when they were handed over from councils to Central
Government to Ministry of Health and Wellness. I
would like to suggest and I hope we will look into this
that, clinics should be transferred back to councils.
Let me talk about roads in my constituency. It is
disheartening that for the last two years, Ministry of
Transport and Communications fail to award tenders
for dry grading and spot improvement for the Bokspits,
Struizendam, Khisa, Gachibana, Khawa, Werda and
Bray roads all because of appeals that are not speedily
attended to. I hope that the ministry will find ways and
means to expedite these appeals. The Kokotsha/Tsabong
Road has long passed its lifespan but when other roads
are mentioned or reported on or loans are taken for
construction of roads like Francistown, Nata and Maun
roads I never hear this road being mentioned.
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My people listen to radio, they hear when we request
these loans for certain purposes. For example, the loan we
request for water improvement or water projects. I was
asked because we have got so much water challenges.
Water plans that came when I was still the Chairman
of the Council; are we also included? Is our project
also included in these monies that we get as loans?
So my question is, when will this Kokotsha/Tsabong
Road be reconstructed? The potholes on this road are
not only causing… the Kgalagadi South inhabitants but
Batswana as a whole, as well as international travelers
because that is the road that leads to the headquarters in
Kgalagadi; Tsabong.
Tourism; we have always appreciated and I was one of
them that always defended the Khawa Dune Challenge
for our people. I saw it as an opportunity that our people
could identify ways and means to get involved in the
tourism sector. This Khawa Dune Challenge, the way it
has been managed, to me is a very painful and sad story.
Our people had invested in portable toilets, skips and
tents but you still find companies coming from as far
as South Africa to deliver these services at the Khawa
Dune Challenge. You will find out that somebody who
had 25 portable toilets, only five of his toilets were hired
at this challenge. This is heart breaking for an area that
is so poverty stricken. It is happening in other parts
of the country in the north where certain foreigners
are dominating the tourism sector today especially
the high end, I can foresee that the same will happen
in Kgalagadi. People coming from outside the country
will take up these opportunities. We are there as a
Government to hold our people’s hands for them to get
involved in sectors like tourism because it is still an area
with lots of opportunities.
Youth, Sport and Culture; I am happy to say that this
is one of the ministries that has done really well in my
constituency. In some instances, I can say not so well
but mostly I can say they have done well. I am happy
to say that and also appreciate that Tsabong has been
identified as one of the places where the mini sports
complex is going to be constructed. We have always been
disadvantaged when it comes to sports infrastructure
and this will go a long way to improve different sporting
activities and programmes in the constituency. I really
do appreciate.
The hunting ban; I support and I think my people are
also supporting the lifting of the hunting ban. This
hunting ban has negatively affected our people. It
has led to thousands of wildlife in my constituency
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crossing into South Africa. Wildlife not staying, is
a loss for Botswana National Parks. We could have
benefited, invested more money and encourage people
to be allocated more game farms. There was a plan
few years back, but it was never approved. We had a
buffer of wildlife farms where people could benefit
from wildlife during migration periods. Animals that
cross to Africa during migration are lost to Batswana.
They do not benefit anything. There has been an outcry
that wildlife is crossing without Batswana benefiting
in any way. South Africans are allowed to catch and
sell them, catch and rear them, in Botswana, that is not
allowed. Instead of issuing people with permits, they
will rather close hunting. Our people who are hungry,
are allowing wild animals to cross to South Africa. We
have an increase of attacks in our livestock. Shortage
of transport contribute to the slow response by wildlife
officers to these attacks, hence delay in the process
of compensating farmers. They have lost livestock to
predators. People will support wildlife conservation
if they benefit directly or indirectly, but this ban has
increased human-wildlife conflict in my constituency
or nationally. I support controlled hunting in Botswana,
where Batswana are taken on board and can also benefit
in a meaningful way. This will also help Government to
look after our wildlife.
Agriculture; I would like to appreciate resuscitation
of the local small stock farmers. It is not only going to
benefit Kgalagadi South communities, but it is also a
farm that will benefit all Batswana with a better quality
of livestock and better management of the livestock
sector.
Training of farmers especially the youth; we also go a
long way in the improved management of our livestock.
I do not want to deliberate on other things but on the
agricultural sector. You must know that our farmers
are in dire straits in the beef industry. Our farmers are
not being paid. We are working hard on the Bill that is
coming to Parliament. All I want to say is that, when
we debate this Bill, let us all be level-headed when we
contribute…
MR KGOROBA: On a point of procedure. Ke ne ke
ikopela mo go wena Mr Speaker, gore yo o tsenang,
ke kopa go pota ka fa Kgatleng ka fale. Ke a itse gore
e tlaare yo mongwe a tsena gone fa, ba bo ba somoga
boHardrock. Ga ke batle go thuba quorum, ke emetse
yo o tlaa tsenang.
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MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, mme ka gore o ne o re
emisitse, ke eng o sa sianele teng mo metsotsong e
mebedi wa boa? Ke raya fa e le gore lotlhe le na le kopo
e e tshwanang le ya ga Honourable Kgoroba. Three
minutes le bo le boela mo Ntlong.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 5:09 P.M. FOR
APPROXIMATELY THREE MINUTES
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 5:15 P.M.
MR SPEAKER: Ke a leboga batlotlegi, a re tsweleleng.
MR VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: Thank you Mr
Speaker. I was still on the issue of the beef industry,
to liberalise and to privatise the Botswana Meat
Commission (BMC). It is something that is in the
process and when the times come for us to debate, let
us think of our farmers that are suffering out there. It
is an industry that is open. It has a lot of opportunities
that Batswana can take part in. You should not be
fearful. I think what is driving this mostly is the fear
of the unknown and fear of a certain sector dominating
that industry. I think Batswana should look at this as
an opportunity for ourselves that we would be part and
parcel of the value chain of the beef industry. This is an
opportunity that we shall use, not to send it back or to
control to the extent that our people suffer down there.
MR SALAKAE: On a point of clarification. Thank you
Mr Speaker, thank you Honourable Assistant Minister.
I am listening to you very well because you are on a
subject that is close to my heart. You were saying that
there is a fear of the unknown and there is a fear of a
certain sector dominating the beef industry, I want you
to elaborate more on this sector that people are fearful
of dominating the beef industry. You were not coming
out clear but e ne e kete o tswa from that point mme o sa
tlhalosa gone fa.
MR VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: Why am I calling
it fear? Traditionally as farmers, we have been
protected and shielded to market forces in the pricing
of our beef. When it comes to commercial farming,
it is dominated. You want me to say something that
might be misconstrued, so, let me refrain from being
misunderstood. I think you know what I mean. I am
encouraging all of us to be part and parcel of this. You
should understand what I am saying. Let us not shoot
ourselves in the foot and let opportunities pass us by. I
said the same thing in the tourism sector in Kgalagadi.
Education has always been one of my first agenda items
when I address my Kgotla meetings. I believe that in
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order to reduce poverty in Kgalagadi, it is through
education. This cannot happen because Government
programmes are good. People do not have opportunities.
Our people have been influenced by Government
programmes, although it was not meant to be like that.
Our people are dependent on Government programmes
like Ipelegeng. I have spoken about Ipelegeng and some
people misunderstood me that I am against it. I have
always tried to explain to people what Ipelegeng was
meant for. It means that if there is nothing for you to do,
you should not go around begging. I have not seen people
begging in Botswana, in the real sense of begging where
people are hungry and go without anything. I think we
are overdoing this programme. It has come to a level
where it has affected people’s way of thinking outside
the box especially in rural areas like my constituency.
I think we must guard against complete dependency on
Government. We have to find a way that the money we
are paying to Ipelegeng can be used somewhere. There
are so many projects. I was from Local Government and
Rural Development. If I look at internal roads, we do not
have them. We could use 40 per cent of that money to
do for example; projects like interlocking bricks. I have
been around Gaborone, you cannot drive. That money
could be used to do internal roads and at the same time,
employ people at a better rate to do those small projects
and reduce dependency. In the same instance, people
could learn new skills. Small, menial jobs are now done
by foreigners. There are jobs that Batswana do not want
to do any more, and those are skill jobs.
If we are saying we should change to technical colleges,
and move away from academic degrees and diplomas,
then we must also have the necessary budget that
is aligned to that change of policy or that change of
direction. You cannot say, no! we want to reduce, then
we keep on churning out students with degrees that we
cannot employ or that the economy does not need. We
need the necessary budget for that. We should see the
political will behind it.
I am also concerned, as other speakers have said, of
the welfare of our teachers. My biggest concern in my
constituency is overstays. When visiting my schools, I
found teachers that have been in that constituency for
up to 11 years, far away from loved ones. They cannot
attend funerals. That affects their performance. If you
cannot look after somebody’s welfare and emotional
wellbeing, you cannot expect him or her to perform.
In the past, I have suggested that people posted to
Kgalagadi or these far constituencies or districts, should
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be staying there for a maximum of three years and be
posted back. They should be sent back to where their
families are. You cannot expect somebody to perform
and expect results if you are going to keep him away
from his people for up to 11 years, across all ministries.
I would like to thank Government through the Ministry
of Local Government and Rural Development for
recognising the settlement of McCarthy’s Rust. That
recognition has really changed the face, the souls and
the minds of those residents. That settlement will soon
develop into a full-fledged village. I do appreciate the
support my fellow Ministers and Cabinet had given me
for that request. The residents are very happy that they
have now been recognised. We have started building
destitute houses. The Village Development Committee
(VDC) is claiming the sitting allowance. Dikgosi will
maybe soon get tribal office. The school is now up to
seven classrooms. We are thankful for the support of
everybody for this settlement recognition.
I would want to pass special thanks, and appreciate the
work that is done by Dr Jeff Ramsay, for the historical
record of the genocide that took place in Namibia,
where the Germans wanted to cleanse Namibia of all
Nama and Herero and rob them of their land. This is a
sad and painful history. I am happy that Dr Jeff Ramsay
always writes about it on Facebook, or most of the time
he attends the celebrations or the festivals in Lekgwabe.
I am very thankful to him for that. Nama and Herero
people resisted and fought valiantly, and ultimately
had to seek refuge in Botswana with the then British
Protectorate. We are thankful that Botswana have
embraced these people and given them a new home to
live in. These people have settled and integrated into
other parts of the country including Kgalagadi North
and South, especially Lekgwabe where most of the
Nama people are settled. There is a young man, who I
really admire; Nicodemus Cooper, for all his efforts to
revive the Nama culture and language through the Nama
festivals, sensitising and also attending Nama festivals
in Namibia and other parts of the world. I thank him for
the annual event that he always organises, and is always
so successful.
In closing Mr Speaker, let me save you some time. I
would like to talk about a very sensitive issue; the issue
of tribalism. It has come a hot debate and seems to be
very topical these days. All I can say is, as a leader of
this country and as the nation, we should guard against
tribalism and refrain from making political mileage
by playing the tribal card and dividing our people on
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those lines. It should be upon us as political leaders to
build and unite this country under the Botswana flag.
We should remain a republic. Our actions, plans and our
Constitution should always be respected, reformed and
be looked into to strengthen this republic. Let us be true
to our Constitution and also the protection of minorities
as empowered by the Omang. I thank you Mr Speaker.
MR SALAKAE (GHANZI NORTH): Thank you
Mr Speaker. I wanted to start by paying tribute to
Honourable Gilbert Mangole, to say sir, thank you very
much for that brilliant speech. I really enjoyed listening
to you. In fact, it also changed the complexion and the
scope of my submission today.
I want to start this way Mr Speaker, to say thank you
very much for also giving me this opportunity to respond
to the State of the Nation Address (SONA) as delivered
by the President of the Republic Dr Mokgweetsi Eric
Keabetswe Masisi, on that afternoon of Monday 5th
November 2018; year of our Lord. I also very much
want to thank God for his protection, his mercies and his
grace upon my life. I particularly thank him that I have
managed to live to this day to witness with my bare eyes
the fall of the Botswana Democratic Party (BDP) from
grace. Looking at the way political events are unfolding,
I wish Dr Koma, Dr Bathoen Gaseitsiwe, Joseph
Polaano Kavindama, Maitshwarelo “the Bombshell”
Dabutha, Rre Peba Sethantsho, my own uncle, le ba
bangwe were here to celebrate their own achievements.
However, when I think of Dr Koma, because I started
my political activism when he was still very active, I
tend to somehow feel nostalgic. This is why I can see his
smile from his grave as BDP is falling from grace. He
is talking to others to say, “my dream is being achieved
there mo lefatsheng though in my absence.” Together le
batho ba ke ba biditseng ba, though at that time many
people chose to be doubting Thomases, they cautioned
us that, I remember I was there during the time, that
BDP was nothing but a pseudo name masquerading
as a democracy. In fact, it is a pseudo name employed
by colonialist to camouflage their inherent interest to
continue putting their foot or grip on the economy of
this country. This is why after 52 years of independence,
the economy is still in the hands of foreigners and this
is what Koma and his friends warned us against. I am
happy that today, we are on the verge of celebrating the
achievements, we are realising his dream; a dream that
is now shared by many that one day the opposition will
unite to end the imperialist BDP hegemony, a dream to
stop Botswana from being sold to tenderpreneurs and to
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the highest bidder. I always think about these men that
their dreams and advices …
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification.
MR SALAKAE: …are being vindicated today…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification.
MR SALAKAE: …as the State of the National Address
(SONA) confirmed…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: O santse a ala tlhe.
MR SALAKAE: Ke santse ke ala. As SONA confirmed,
many of you…
MINISTER OF BASIC EDUCATION (MR
ARONE): Clarification. Honourable Salakae, ke batla
go tsena gone mo bolaong jo o leng mo go jone joo gore
fa o ntse o leboga ba ba robetseng jaana, o ba lebogela
tse ba neng ba di bua, ke eng o sa ba bolelele ruri le fa o
ala jaana gore le ka koo ga go na kagiso, le phatlaladitse.
O bolelele Dr Koma gore fa a go letseng, ngwana wa
gagwe yo gotweng Boko, o kobile ba bangwe…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR ARONE: That is the reality mo bolaong jwa gago.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR SALAKAE: Thank you Mr Speaker. I was
allowing him go mmontsha gone gore mo Palamenteng,
re tletse go nganga, not necessarily that I was expecting
anything se se tlhokang gore ke fetole mo go sone. Mr
Speaker, I wanted to start by thanking these wise men
and also thank the people of Serowe because surely but
gradually, it is showing that they are shifting allegiances
as a way of embracing this looming change. They are
saying the BDP has reached a cul de sac as evidenced
by the SONA because it was nothing, but rhetoric, no
new policy shifts whatsoever, except incessant reviews.
I had time to try and count the number of reviews that
are included in the SONA; they are more than 25. The
President of the Republic intends to make more than
25 reviews of the things that he was part of in the past
ten years. These are the only things that I heard from
the SONA except to say this; those of you maybe who
want to be reminded of the results of the 2014 elections,
many Batswana want the opposition, or 53 per cent of
Batswana are saying, “please, unite; we are tired of the
BDP.” This is the reality that was revealed in the…
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HONOURABLE MEMBER: Clarification le fa o rile
o tlile go gana.
MR SALAKAE: …2014 elections. …(Laughter!)…
Mr Speaker, the only change that I managed to deduce
from the speech is the fact that for the first time after
10 years, the speech was read by somebody other than
General Khama. It was longer than usual, that is the first
change myself that I managed to note.
The second one is that, Isaac Kgosi is no longer the
Directorate of Intelligence and Security (DIS) Director,
it is now Peter Magosi, but under the same laws. The
only change that we have so far noted is that, the goal
post has changed but under the same laws gore tau e
santse e robetse, a go santse go batliwa gore transition
e siame, e bo e simolola go loma because the laws are
still the same.
The third change that I managed to note Honourable
Speaker, is the fact that in the past, people used to
complain about His Excellency the former President;
Lieutenant General Dr Seretse Khama and Isaac Kgosi
using the DIS to harass them. Now Isaac Kgosi and
Khama are saying Carter Morupisi and Dr Masisi are
using the same DIS to harass them. This is the reality that
we are in today. The SONA was nothing but rhetoric, ba
ka bo ba ntsheditse tsone tse kwa ntle.
The fourth but last change Mr Speaker, I thought
nako e ka tsamaya ka ya go simolola dilo tse sentle ka
Mosupologo waitse.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR SALAKAE: The time will be there. Mr Speaker…
MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Salakae, o tlaa
simolola dilo tse sentle ka Monday. Order Honourable
Members, at this time I will call upon the Honourable
Leader of the House to move a Motion of adjournment.
MOTION
ADJOURNMENT
LEADER OF THE HOUSE (MR TSOGWANE):
Thank you Mr Speaker. You have so directed; I move
that this House do now adjourn.
Question put and agreed to.
The Assembly accordingly adjourned at 6:00 p.m. until
Friday 23rd November, 2018 at 9:00 a.m.
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